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Missionary 1 Noten, 

. M¢. Landells Baptist mission 
aoa, Haty. » recently baptised twelve 

Missionary Society trax Fokuid 
station m1 Livingstonin, on Lake Nynsuia, 
unhealthy, and is taking measures to ses 

te a more salubrious site. 

‘Mrs: Barbosa, a danghter of the venerable. 
De. HLH, Garnet, of New York city, sailed 
recently as a missionary to Libena ander the 

pices of the Presbyterian Board : 

bh Presbyterians have missions in 
! dia, wilh 8 missionaries and 236 

communicants, Their home strength is 
Ih. 706. and they raised last year for foreign 
missions $73,785. : 

uddhism, is rapidly losing its hold in Jas | 
Since 1873, ina single district, 71 
4 have been diverted to sweular uses, 

edd that in the empire more than 
rt have been thus secularized withe 

ne years past, Sal 

“The following Methodist missionaries 
Ka ed recently from New York for mission 

k in Indiai=Dr. B.S. Decse, T. H. 
5, and Misses Kelley, Spence and Nick- 

The first goes out under the ayspices 
Society, the second under the 

Ww liam Uaylor, and (he last three un- 
he auspices) of the Woman’ $ Foreign 

iter in onk of our Sonthern Bigtat os ex- 
Anges urges that the ‘work of our Home 
ission Board be tarned over (0 the Foreign 

on Board of this city, Let no such 
forward to he i 

ay every — 
oly and his: Missivnaties, ) 

them, to Show this brotherly kindness 

| osity was his very nature, and this 

| seato relieve su 

{dle wall of partition” been so broken 
| down. 

| millions to the poor and the orphan, 
| the world looks wonderingly at the 
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Hing mind.n 
the poor’ or te the 

of siall account 

a 
ni, and lew new thing under the 

was the frit of a new spirit, 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus, which 
been breathed into the civilized 

world, Concerning this contribution, 
Paul’ s very soul was aglow. Gener- 

was a choice and unique expression 
of the highest kind of generous sym. 
pathy. Charity had never before 
spread her wings to fly over land and 

ering Jews with Gen. 
tile aid. Never before-had “the mid- 

Under the influence of Chris- 
tianity, Jews and Gentiles were begin- 
ning to learn the brotherhood of man- 
kind. No wonder then that the ¢ager, 
fervid heart of the apostle was jeal- 
ons that the highest and purest mo- 
tives shouid control his Gentile con- 
verts, He would not have this noble 

| work marred by any unworthy advo. 
| cacy, or belittled by grudging and 
Boia Mi He wished for a large 
gift, but he was more cancerned about 
the willingness of the offering than 
the amount. First before all things, 

first above all things, he craved that 
| they should be WILLING. 

“ireat charities command men's 
eyes, and make a deep and lively im- 
pression upon the public mind. When 
a Peabody or a Girard gives many 

And with good reason. Such 
are rare, and they seem to have 
hat of a diving beauty, because 

j d the common stature 

| act.   

  

olence. But God 
i h 3 

treasury. The colléction boxes 
were not shunned, as the worshippers 

cient evidence of the fact, 

L have   went 1h or came out of God's house, 
and “many that were rich put 
much.” Jesus made comment 

until “a poor widow cast in two mites, 
which make a farthing.” and then he 
said to the disc iples: “She hath cast 
in more than they all” It was 
sacrifice, offered with the 
willinghood, and so, in God's reckon 
ing, those two poor hittle Copper coins 

‘were of more value than all the 
and gold among which they lay 
strange and subtle del 
which make mon cloke 
taushess under the pretend 

their “mate!” True, indeed, 
rod has ah eye for small 

as large; but a small dona 
when duty and piety requir 
one, sno “widow' in 

oping of thiag 

in | 

no 

atrue 

mncense of 

silver | | 

What 
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ir Cove | 

lding { 

it 1s thot | 
1 

grits us well 

ist in | Lion « 

va | dine bo 
s mite’ the reck 

heaven, Small s be 

come great there only when they be 

token esteem and love. It is the pro. 
portion: between our ability and our 
actual doing which engages God's no- 
tice, and therefore that which may 

loom very large before men may be | 
seen fearfully shrunken at the judy 
ment seat. "She hath done whit she 
could,” 18 a commendation 10 Le woo ! 

‘only by the heroic devotion of a self | 

copsectating soul. 
How to evoke this willinghood, 1s 

a weighty question. One thind is 
clear, The apostle does not take the 

| groend which “the priestly temper 
usually assumes when treating such 
matters: Paul dbes not stand upon 
his apostolic authority and command | 
lem to do as he tells them Nor | 

| does he play upon their fears, threat. 
en them with terrible punishments 
hereafter. Greatly as he desires   

Ly vd Phe Cum 
nest is, baayg ngnt 

ike, | How cun 

the freogant  spird 
IGN over mens 

“And how su. 

al the methods fre | 

ed 10 by well meaning | 
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apostle keeps as fa off | | 

Cine tricks as from | 

ance. Christian simplic 
rigey bis whole procedure, 
 Ppresefves bis own dig 

also. fully respects the: moan 
hig brethien. I'he ry Were as   
Children, many of them, aad 

ht. be more free, if he would, 

than with others, Bat he 

to J full their spiritual 
de will not assumé¢ to 
he own converts, 

t to Gud alone. 
immediate re 

ay ali the chil. 

| sounded in our 
| stroying our liberty as 
| other, supplanting the pastors of Ala- 
[ bima churches, 

[ sau. 

{and | sometin 

| so for our prosperity, 

| elior rts for good, 

ston 1s at | 1 

{ 1tual power as a denomination would 

| grand old Repulbihc, and 
{ tical 

| officials of the State, we find * 
| zation," 
| have a free government, yet, 
| rily, we apprehend no danger of po- | 

} 

we 

| Same 

IT 

| meetings, and conventions, and in ev 
| cry organized Christian 

sohied | rights 

| the business of the kingdom of Christ, 
| all 

| great Head and Leader in Zion, | 

| were placed in the position of either 
{ of these brethren, 

dg py 

the rating, malignant power 
of sin, and andl 6d olir brethren ol out our 
neighbors in all that have need of us, 

| ee Redigiois: Herald, 

- COMMUNICATIONS. 
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Oentralization. 

It is mysteriously astonishing with 
what emphasis we hear the word 
nenbtalination*® sounded as we pass 

the country. People speak-it, 
— ke it as though it were the 
Maelstrom into which the Baptists of 
Alabama had plunged, or very soon 
would, and from which they would 
probably never extricate themselves, 

| By some it is spoken of. as the lion 
that as no long 

a 

  
Jn__dty. the ol” Boards, 4nd | 

would soon ‘Prove the utter destruc. 
tion-of all the Baptist churches in Al 
abama, 

Well, 1 had rather have “centrali- 
zation” than no “zation” at all, and 
the history ot the past affords suffi. 

that but 
little has been accomplished where 
there was no concert, no united ef 
fort. On the other hand, we have but 
to look back a few years, and the 
facts are so prominent that wé are 
compelled to acknowledge its impor 
tance and the great spiritual power 
in united effort towards develop- 
ment. But a few years past, and what 

did East Alabama know of West Al- 
abama? or North Alabama of South 
Alabama? Many of us knew that Al. 
abama extended from the Gulf, on 
the south, to the Tennessee line on 
the north, and from Miss. on the west 
to (Geéargia on the east; bat as to the 
workings of the great body of Bap. 

we had but little knowledge, un- 
til the Ava. Baptist and the evan- 
gelistic system brought all their forces 
to bear, operating through the Board, 
together with the co-operation of the 
hrches, The mountains north and 

tists, 

Everything ust hi 
soevved, Lat mens 
will, whether they sel 
wot, i-will be but a | 
a leader will appear. 
have leadersy pastins 
as snch~they are 
chinrehes fur this Jur pos 
they lead in the wrong 
thus - do untold: ar 
for a man's doing th 
every day. We have 
ing people and so an 
matter in the wa 
pers, and, ‘above 
it is getting to 
for a wan tol 

jer roving the forest | the 

all the accumulated 
I am not so much atraid 

is danger of people's being kept back 
by thetr leaders trom the accomplish. | 
ment of “the greatest good, Simply 
refusing to lead is hurtful ta every 
good cause. In many conimanities | 
the people are anxipus to go forward 
in every good word and work, but 
the men who are the recognized lead- 
ers do not, will not lead. They want 
Sabbath-schools, but their preachers 
do not encourage them; they say they 
are pot apposed to them, but still they 
say nothing in their favor, The con. 
verted part of every church want to 
see missions prosper, would willingly 
contribute of ther means to this ob- 
ject; but the leader is silent on the 
subject, never preaches missions, or 
if he does, fails to appeal to his peo- 
ple for the means to carry on the 
wark. The people are demanding 
an educated ministry ~- educated 
somewhere, either at school or around 
the pineknot fire. 
man who will not study the best he 
can to improve himself ‘is not Ait to 
become an instructor of thie people. 
But the leaders not onl   i 

the gulf south have been made to 
kiss rach other: our sister Stat 
cast and west, have been ] 
extend to eac h other thd 

‘ow 
lowship and broth iy A 
mines of Central : 
utilized tg 

waste pe ] 

desert has bloom 
rich oder, 

been : 
places of our native 
same time Baptist Lif 
circulated; churches in 

™ 

sinners converted; and". the songs of} 1 
Zinn 4 are heard Ww geho |  resgeh 

e, 1 Re SOURC 
heard. 

Yet, 

zation,” 

gelization™ 

amid all these facts, “centrali- 
the destroyer—and “evan 
~ the sapplanter— are 

edrs,~—the one de~ 

Baptists, the | 

as Jacob supplanted 
proud to know that the 

Baptists are an “independent people,’ 
3 fear a little too much 

If we were less 
ndependent, and more central in our 

liberties would | 

am 

Our 

abused, a 
would be 

phshed, there would be less disorgan 
and our great moral and spir- 

greater 

accom 

robhably be le 58 

vnount of good 

zation, 

be felt north, south, east, and west. 

Go to the Capital of this—once— | 
you see po- | | 
Within our 

the executive 
‘central 

claim 10 

ordina 

  
“centralization,” 

State Capital, and im, 

And although we 

hitical ruin from this direction. May 
not, as Bapusts, cultivate the 

poneiples, the same liberal 
spirit in our churches? can we not 

have concert of action? can’t 
action prevail? Is there not cen 

trahzed effort in our churches, Sab. | 
bath-schools, associations, prayer 

organ 

or rehgioas 
and does not each one of these 

acknowledge the supremacy of di 
vidual churches, and act abl} 
times with reference to their reserved | 

Lai) iy? 

al 

But talk to some of our good Bap- 
tist brethren about a Board, or an 

Executive Committee, or a Missiona- 
ry Society, ete, and you astonish 
whem beyond measure. 'L), we are an | ely 
independent people! they exelaim, 
“and all this as ‘centralization,’ and a 
forfeiture of privilege.” Toe forget 
that these are the mediums through 
which the great brotherhood transact 

acknowledging bim as then 

I do sometimes doubt mysell, but 
have neyer doubted a Bailey, Wink. 

r, Renfroe, and Cleveland. | would 
shudder, and shrink from duty, if | 

but 1 have never 
uoubted their ability 10 perform their 
respective duties. Were | the centre | 
through which so many interests are | 
lo pass; were | the pivot wpon which 
this great spiritual needle 18 10 poise 
and turn and mark our present and | 
future course, 1 would tremble as the 
leaf of the forest; my eyes would 
tlose upon its ‘responsibilities; my 
feet turn in another direction, and as 
I modestly declined, would “lay wy 
honors ' at their feet in the name of 
Christ, and honestly confess their 
ability to guide all our denomination. 
al interests in Alabama, «their hears 

{filled ‘with the love of God, und 
with (he best spiritual interests of Al 
abana press VE upon them, success | 
will-peach upon ‘or banner and a4 
compléte trivmph erown our effons 

Shtthren, Jot us dps for our de 

hip, if we wil but ittend   

{+born in the obye elie 

Samia toi si long a time,   Ki Ryan 

lead, bat of ten d 

sof attending schools, 
5 a reflection on their 

Thus the work is retarded 
- the leader will not sad. The 

being led into ruinous errgr, but here 4 

They think that af’ 

1 ereek and Indian   
“Where the heart is warm 
Cold and storm will do no harm.” 

sreachers anything 
» wisdor: y uf their brethren 

and they object to the 

plan. The object is good, but the 
plan 1s all wrong. Sach preachers 
are great sticklers tor “Baptist usage,’ 
the “old landmarks.” They believe 
in nothing that is* definite; they une 

dertake nothing practical; they were 
case, and will live 

Pp ropose io these 

in which the 

have united,       and die objecting. 
Now a word to this sort of leaders. | 

| say with all candor, brethren, you 
Fad just as well submit to the inevia- 
Lie; you must etther determine to lead | 
in these things or be left behind. The 
Lime 18 upon you now; the people de 
mand a change; they will be kept back 
no longer. They love you and would 
re glad to keep you, but you must 
change or you will-be left out in the 
cold; no church will want your ser. | 
vices, Sometimes you complain be- | 
cause another man is called over your | 

head; pause, my brother, and reflect 
if 118 not your own want of leader. 
ship that has brought about the 

change of sentiment SIMONE your peo- 
ple. You complain that the « hurches 
do not pay you for your services. 
Have you done efficient work enough 
tv demand your support? Have you 
not wr other years, when you were in- 
dependent, held out the | ea to your 
people that a mas who demanded 
money for his services was of the Aire 
ling ministry, who sought the flecce 
Yather than the flock? In stead | 
of talking to the people like a man | 
about money, just as you did about 
baptism or anyihing clse, have you 
pot feared to mention the subject w 
your people? Verily, my good brother, 
you have made your own bed, and 

vou should not coi if your 

Wr overd new ear, 
ven out of the 4 errors into which 
you have led them, acknowledge your 
past mistakes honestly, and the pro- 
ple will hail with pleasure the change, 
and meet vou on half-way ground. 

{ cabulary, and they h 
| Town, 

i thro 

eration, could do something practical, 
: bet   But go on in oppuesnion to all ad 

vance, or sit quietly down relusiagto | 
| contribute some 

be surprised of the people go on and | 
lead vour peuple, and you need no 

leave you behind 
W B. Crumrron. 

Shields Mill, Ala. 
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Some Indian Names. 
A 

—- a 

The people of Alabama will for | 
years to come feel an interest in the 
signification of the different lndian 
words that are so fasmbiar to them. 
Indian names of men, mountains, 
streams, towns, &c, are generally de 
scriptive, so that to one whe under- 

the language, the same of a 
or a place or thing nearly always 
conveys an idea of the appearance 
location, or some siriking character 
istic of that petson, place or thing. 

Two or three months since Dr, 
Backner, Ur veleran missionary tn 

the Indians, visited une of ny 
-eharches, and duniag his stay I had 
‘Opportunity 0 gray § hfe -long de 
sire to koow the signification of some 
Fadia nmes wish wien | have been | 

1 had, 
Bowever, wo lint tise before the visit 

College, Ky. 

{ leader in the movement, anc 

| take not, secured the funds simply by 

| correspondence, continuing his duties | 
| as professor all the time, 

  
    
  

had learned that the name of il 
OUT prosperous little cities was | 
and not Creek: but 
taken, as bélow explained. In 

BR through a Geek grammar 1 
and the word Dpeiiba, meaning | 

old, how large you are.” May 
this to Dr, Buc knee, he 
recently had « dispute dhom 

ord with Col. McIntosh, the 
iter of the Creek Nation, who 

“educated hiali-breed. Col. M. 
name should be welled Onl 

” which in the Creek Indidn lan- 
RUSS means, people who Jive in The 

fi dreld Dr B. that I had 
any oa woods,” or level 

ti 

word should be. written | 
#e, “the uw having the hard or 

man saund, as in dull) a Creck 
naan word weaning ond roost, 1n 

either case. the words have almost 
 platiiely the same sound, and should 

‘Opelika’ is.” 
6 we may take it as 

we learn better, that in 
agonte the hills and valleys on which 
the ;basy litle city of Opelika 
now Stands. were the favorite resting: 
plage of all the owls for miles arvund, 
and that their dolorous Aee-koo! hoo 
how!’ often waked the sleepy echoes 
that pow answer back in livelier tones 
the whistle of the locomotive and the 
husk of industry. Whether any of 
tha#e owls, or their descendants, still 
redigin to assert their pre emption 
rights by night attacks upon peac «ful 
hewstoosts, perhaps Pastor Riley, o 

ty, or Dr. Tichenor, of Auburn, 
| inform us. It is a question of 
Hogical as well as gastronomical 

ance, 
urther learned trom Dr. Buckner | 
Sewgakatchie, the name of an im- 

ant creekin Ma means 
ay walter or may be | 

with a er large 
, on gecount of its depth or plen 

a fact, until 
the years 

HY County, 

lial 

tH 

water 
{ 3 
DUCKY OF oO 
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Macon | 
mu 

Votasulga, a village in 

county, takes its name {ro small 
town, two of three 

miles from the site of the pres vil- | 
lag8. As the Crecks pronounce the 

word it should be written Aontasod pa, 
and means plenty of tet 
tivg perhaps, of the rocks that 

pn below and above the suiface 

er of the little stream, and 
an, might look 

nt 
iH 

bak rp» 

are 10 

perh; ApH i 

we Pronounced very much as the word 

expe 
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* Halleluiah! 

The 

Convention at Greenville, 

L spirit by give 

hope for the future full of joyous ex. 

pectation, 

the associations, 

is becoming more 

the world for Christ. 

secur ulating evidence 
diffusion of the 
Stare 

  
Salvation, and glory, and honor, and | 
power, unto the Lord our God,” “At- 
tempting great things for Christ, we 
may ¢xpect great things from C “heist.” 

WEL 
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Another Letter from Bro. Jay. 

| We are 

all that our 

{oO say on the 

Wircly willing to publish 

brother may think proper 
i 

“1i1} 

HIRE BLE, 

ect. We preter not 

R.] 
headed “into ut 

assigned to a very 
Conspicuous position by Bio. R. 1 

being branded by him as “the most 
objectionable article, in its personal: 

ities, that ever appeared in the Ava. 
BAMA Barrist.” It must be difficult, 
it seems to me, for him or any one to 
be able, in so brief a period, to call 
to mind all the articles that ever ap~ 
peared in the ALasama Baptist, and 
draw comparisons sufficient to au- 
thorize him to make his unqualified 

allegation as 10 its objectionable char. 
acter. A man certainly ought 10 
know that his judgment never erred, 
when he allows himself to make such 
a sweeping cl arge. 

I regret this course of Bro. R, it 

being well calculated to prejudice my 
article with his many admiring read- 

While | do not profess to be an 
t on the rules of decorum which 

should control in writing for the press, 

yet I am willing to risk a verdict by 
the réaders of the ALaBaMa Baprist, 

as to which of us is the greater offen 
der, R. for his denunciation of 
my art or for the “personali- 
ties.” 

tO mal 

aga,’ 

MAY CL 

my article 

has been 

ers. 

Bro. 

wle, me   
“streant wad inhabited by a large num- 
ber of turtles. 

Alrbama, we were for a long time 

taught, in poetry and in prose, 
we rest; bat of late years 

eyed searcher after truth has 
this, and endeavors to take the ro 
mange out of the legend 
with it. And it appears 
correct, Dr. Buckner says the 

ans recognize the ts beton 

not to their language, 

here 

connected 

that he 

Ind 

word 

bat to their 

ave Algh 

aw | 

an 

but have 

gh traditio 

the vord came 
Whether the 

or any 

ever signified 

no kin 

y Gr otherwi 

it 

part of 
) ' y 

other Indian language 

dfs what 

as a 

af me 

word, 

Crevk, 

anyihmg, or wheth 
¥ 14 4 § 

was {formed and added by chu 

$1 must perhaps remain 

known FoF. 
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The Endowment - Is it Possible. 

? t 

PALER 

| be endo 

matter of 

FO. J i Fires 
went of How irl Lotieye 

i% A profound 

We have 

and 

Alabama. 

Years, 

ta the Baptists of 
attemited 

farled; and 

with most of our 

what? Well, ull 

his waiting b 

anything grand 

There 

brethren who seem Lo 

ing can be done. ‘I'hink 
we will, the time 1s not 

when we will be compelled to 

something. In the mean time we 

tn jrast 

} now the dea seems to 

people 

something up ITHS 

1 i i 

ust ess never did d 
i t never will endow 

a college are many good 

feel that noth 

about 1 

far distant 

do 

ah 

letting precious opportunities slip out | 
Surely the trustees of | 1D 

would spend a | 
- | Lians, 

of our fingers. 
the Howard, if they 
day or two together in earnest delib 

par, 

or out ol 

parE TWO SUREestions: 

Beacher in the State, 
it, who'has recei 
Howard be appealed 10 to raise $25, 
ooo for the education of young min- 
isters, 

to give ggoo each, if they can get 
Jorty-eight others to join them. 2d, 
Let every former student be asked to 

to 
| dowment of a “studen’s chair.” 

This has been done in Georg 
Prof, 

amount the 

Rucker was the 

i, of I mis 

This will be a start, and ny expe- 
rience is that making a start is the | 
biggest part of any great undertaking 

Three things astonish me in conne 
tion with the Howard. One ho 
it is kept up without an endowme nt, 
Another is, how such men as Col 
Murfee and the faculty are kept there | 

| about 10 begin the erection of a pas. | $0 long on meagre salaries, whe n they 
could do so much better for them 
selves elsewhere, A third is, how, 
view of the possibility of losing these 
men, which would be a fearful calam 
ity, the board of trustees do not im: 

means | 

dispuied 

EU, 

ina 
iq 

edge. i 

WC, Whence | 

the | 

| Cares 

Huperiance | 

i have | 
a) 

10 wail tor 

are { 

ived instruction at the | 

vlown | Ut 

in 

N pended 1 10 wound no one” 

IE ¢ aA 

should be 

blade 

greater caution 

flaunting his   
AND'W Jav, Sk. 

Ne Colu- { 

- 4M» 

Finally! 

E.T are many things in Dr 

irticle in reply 10 

I had to say on his 

P i1Ke to notice care 

forwant of time 

y difference tin our inter 

ithe cently 

holds that he 

i ibed are wot genuine 

My 

CsCl 

the Vy 

18 

and I hold dre 

reasons he Book 

[to Christians I'he 

tans, 

are. 

vs 1-2 nn the classes of 2, 

The description itself, 
usions drawn, being 

the 
heart 

i COT | 

any 

can 

apostasy ot un-re 

The reader 

Opositions 

say avout 

the two former 

Dre KF. T 
suthcient 

whether W.'s re 

heen 

ave to thank the Doctor 

ra nas 

nd the 

my oid 

t I send him 

§ 1 
rena, 

R. T. HANKS | Wikd 

interest in prolong- | 

must 

word. 

f 
i We have no 

but we 

a final 

ing the discussion; 
{| permitted also to utter 
| We find no force 

| the Epistle to the 
to Christians, 

persons whom 

apostasy 

in th 

Hebrews is 

dressed 

at 

warns 

the 

were Chris 
the 

agains again { 

tor tive Epistle to the Romans, which 
Ewas abso add {ressed to Christians, 

| Ream, 119 

i freedom, the Apnsiie bugins the 

i ond « hapter with n an address 

I know of two who are ready | J 
he dr-put 

lO persons who weérn tes 
i 

ipostasy and damnation — 
that 

1s settles th 

E.T. W.] 

its mmpossible 

Ho 1 

Aa 

Baptist News, 

charch, J. 13 [rearsv 1 

A pasior 

niisiana, 

PF without 

here is ac hurcl 

Shoe g Creek 
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HED 

Rew, 

| Miss 

Ihe Mendian, Miss, church i 

home, 

Ww 

i tor's 

Fid. T Ebeltoft, 

{ Mansfield, La, has 

| charge there, and gone 

| Ala. 

resigned 
to 

earnestness manifested by the 

and the 
subsequent manifestation of the same 

us a 

Surely our denomination 
conscious of the 

glorious possibilities. inviting us on 
ward, and of ihe heavenly motives 
urging us forward in the conquest of 

As we fead from week to eek the 

am willin that his explanation 8 } 

ty but Ak, the same 
To say, that 

in my opinion, if he would not wound, 
used gn 

what | 

former erly, which 
! 

ily, but |] 

werted passage 

the 

judge 

have been | 

articles, 

tor | 

shown what | 

Proprietor, | 

for always publishing | 

be | | 

ad- 
and therefore | agamst the admission of 

author | 

Our « OFfespondent can sce how | 
{ weak this argument is by just turning | 

And yet with epistolary 

SCL 

the 

cd passage in He- 

in | these 3 were condemned unjustly, 

is | 

Noffsinger has resigned | 

the pastorate of the church at Macon, 

formerly of 

bis 
Mobile, 

Tenmentees Baptists raised about 
§1.700 the past year for 
sions, and begin the new year ith. a 
balance of $700 or $800 on hand, 

The North Louisiana, Bethlehem, 
Ouachita, Sabine and Louisia : 
sociations, in’ Lowvisiana, have bh 
members of the State Con 
aid in. State mission work. — 
M rssenger., 

Dr. Eharles Manly has ; 
Ing a series i of brea   
Be made a narrow escape on 

fortunately discovered at an’ 
siage. Dr. Burrows’ library was injar. 
ed 10 some extent by water. It was 
thought that the loss would a 
to $500, and was fully covered y in- 
surance in the Gleason & Davidson 
agency, : 

Colby University, Maine, is in a 
fair way to gain her needed income. 
Gardner Colby, of New York, gives 
$5.000; J. Warren Merrill, of 1 ' 
$5,000; ex Governor Abner: jburn, 
of Maine, $5,000, on condition of 
$10,000 more being raised in Maine, 
‘This sum of $25,000 is intended to 
be paid in, one fifth each for five 
years, and so give the college $5,000 
addtional to the income from its in- 
vested funds for current expenses un- 
ul the Colby bequest of $120,060 is 
realized, 

Rev. A. McLaren, D. D., of Man- 
chester, England, who was invited to 
give the first course of lectutes at 
Crozer Seminary, on the Samuel A. 
Crozer foundation, is compelled to 
defer his acceptance on account of 
his state of health, which o him 
to make a voyage to the Meditérra- 
nean. Principal Dawson, of McGill 
College, Montreal, has consented to 
fill the lectureship this year. He will 
give a course of lectures in May hext. 
He is well known as a scho ar and an 
eniinent authority on thé relation of 
science and religion, 

Rev. SW. Marston, D. D.,, (in the 
Central Baplist,) expresses the fear 
that Kentucky may “lose its prestige’ 
as a Haplist State, and adds: The 
white Baptists of Kentucky, so {ar as 
could be l.amed, are making but it- 
te Bb adway. "= Relig Tous H 
The of jucky are 

¥ TIL they OOgnt to ao: nga 
are doing five times more than they 

They raise, an- get credit for doing, 
nually, for Foreign Missions about 

| §5.000; for State Missions, nof less 
than §10,000; tor the Otphans’ Home, 
in Lowiswalle, not less than $5,000, in | 
cash and provisions; for Southern and 
Indian Missions, not less than '§3,- 
ooo; for inisterial students © at 
Georgetown, Russellville, and in’ the 

| Senunary at Louisville, a considera | 
| ble sum; tor Sunday schools, several 
thousand dollars. Our annul net 
gain in numbers probably exceeds 

| five thousand, while many new ‘and 
| substantial church edifices and par. 
| sunages are built from “year to year. 
And then our contributions for the 

| Seminary have been, within the | last 
| few years, in the neighborhood of 
| 300,000 — Western Recorder. 

© wiiiipr ov 

General Religious News. 

  
f 

addresse d | 

paralic l ¢ xisting | 

and | 
and the | 

too much to Joseph Cook has 

{ures in London 

| of 39 members that has been in 
[istence since 1860 

D 

{ 1sterfal 

C 

Association 

Ion, 

I'he American 

Bible which an entire 

printed every minute 

wi 

I'he Bishops of the 

the House of Commons, 

Parhament, 

The Methodists of 
Wesicyans) number 

Great 

' 
i 

yeaf Lo turcighn missions. 

| ous ul 14,000 Methodist 
| ministers in this bodist Be i fd 
| have blots on their nunes, 

a 
a 
¢ 

fe ii os church in 

| ha 828,000 communicants, 
jlruls gu Aversitics, 15 

| 100 scunnarics and hugh schools, 

| The Prowstunt Episcopal Conven- 
| tion resolved 10 establish the order of 
deaconcsses, tu cure tor the poor and 

| sick, edacation of the young, and re- 
ous ir i { h in Georgia called | | ligious instruction of the neglected. 

| The French Jesuits who have ta- 
| ken refuge in Italy are scattered in 
| twos and threes in the monasteries, 
appear little in public and dress like 
ordinary priests to avoid notice, The 
Italian government feels that any fa- 
vor showa them might cool its rela. 

8 

| tions with France. 

Pere Hyaciothe, who officiated, 

  
ult. A fire in the dressing rooms “was collecting ie To about 

: 

made arrange- 
ments for delivering a course of leet. 

Philadelphia has a Mormon church 
ex~ 

I'he colored ministers of Washing- 
, have formed a Union Min- 

Bible Society has 
| purchased a new stop cylinder press 

can be 

Episcopal 
: argument that | church, of Scotland, 1n a petition to 

protest 
atheists to 

Britain 
493.099. Yet 

they have 766,757 pupils in their Sun. 
| day scuols, and gave $675 02 last 

| The New York Methodist ay that | 

Lt 15 said that the Christian or Dis 
the United States 

It con- 
colleges and 

The Rev. Auguste Laine, a priest 
of the church of Rome, was recently 
married to Madame Lochez, in Paris. 

ay   & ik Gill bid Her 8 sig atalated yy $i 

- 

mediately put forth an earnest ifort | 

10 have the college endowed. 1 can | 
be done, it ought to be doné; and in 

opinion we have very nearly 
the point where it must be | 

done. While the college is full is the | 

! the meeting of the committee on -In~ 
| ternational 

time for us to swrke, 
WwW. B. Crumeron, | 

Shields Mill, Ala. 

| deen, Miss, 

i Noffsinger for all his time on a living 
| salary. ~ Baptist Record. 

We have just heard that the Aber 
church has called Bro. 

Rev. Dr. Jno. A. Broadus attended 

Sunday-school lessons, 
which met In Chicago det, 27th, 

  
nounced the celib 
hood, and 
no more 

ee pres 

ne. 
functions than it u hig, Te 

haly to con- 

ny that were anworthy to do so. 

of the priest a If we 

Se ate SF Jens rand Sistilevies, 4 
dered him. anit to dischiar 

ligious 
er pro’essional men. He "Nad hover} 
known any priest too 
tract marriage, but he had found ma- 

  

s have ‘been made for 
the consecration of the Rev. G K 
Bulop; Missionary Bish. 

icoand ‘Arizona, 
in 2h church, St. Lowis, Mo, on 
November 21, Bishop Whipple, of 

J binncants, presiding, and Bishop. 
Spalding, of Colorado, Preaching the 

that the: dicunse of 
art of its rerrito. 

Albany, | the old 

sermon. 

At the th 
bh. | New York set off a p 

y i ot the Ghanem: 

had possession 

$1,500, which with accumulated in. 
terest, now amounts to sbout $2,000.” 
From a discussion before the late Di. 
ocesan Convention bf New York, 
which has been continued in the 
church pa papers, New York is mildly 
accused of having failed in justice and 
equity to keep her part of the bar: 
gain. The treasurer of the New York 
Convention makes the latest charge 
of this sort in the Churchman ~ New 
York Herald, 

Thonghs ws Opinions. 
Half the ills we hoard in our hearts 

are ills because we noard them 
Barry Cornwall, : 

A Baptist may claim to he a har 
shell, when he is only a hard case 
Southern Baptist, 

A little child beautifully said; — 
“Thinking is keeping stith and trying 
to find out something.’ 

True piety has in it nothing wes, 
nothing sad, nothing, constrained: it 
enlarges the heart; it is simple, (ree 
and attractive. 

S. J. Norton, of Tennessee, Says 
that if God calls a man to preach, he 
wil} call somebody to hear him and 
sofnebody to pay him, 

True repentance has a double as. 
pect; it looks dpon things past with a 
weeping eye, and ‘upon the futur: 
with a watchful gye.~— Robert South. 

Consecrated pastors are the world's 
great want; for into their hearts, from 
which the world and monstrous self 
have been lected | in the King's namy, 
the "Sis Spirit enters — Ark, 

Life Sten 50 tak a ha 
wh i firec 

i; om if we would close pur carver 
in religious hope, we must prepase 
for it by continuous religious habit, 
Covenant. 

God could breathe from heaven on 
sinners and save them ail at onc: 
why then wait for years and sev ihe 
‘work progress so slowly? In mercy 10 
‘us he allows us to have a part in th 
work, too. How good*and how kind 
of God. Are we doing our part? 
Rev, C. A. Stiles. 

A swallow having built its nest upi- 
on the tent of Charles V., the mp 
ror generously cominanded that the 
tent should not be taken down when 
the camp removed, but should rem an 
until the young birds were ‘ready 14 
fly. Was there such a gentleness i 
the heart of a soldier tow rd a 
bird which was nov of hi</ makin. 
and shall the ord dual hardly wily 

his creatures when (they 
ut thetr trust in bina? We wssired we 
Fah a gre love fo thie trem ling 

souls that fly for shefer to his 1000 
courts. He that buildeth bis nest uo 
on a divine promisé shall find 1 abule 
and remain until he shal fly to 
land where promises are lost in 1] 
fillments, ~ Spur eon. 

orl 

Temperance N ates. 

jrvxr 

Venture 1a 

ai 

Rev. Dr. 1. L.. Cuvier, of Brook- 

lyn, referang to mtemperanee in 
Philadelphia, said: “In ‘vour beaut 
ful city of nearly one million people 
you have 8000 moral slanghier hous 
es, known as dram shops, Think 

it, my friends, for/every gate way Jr 
heaven there are \wenity pits to per. 
dition.” 

The revenug cutter Corwin, which 
arrived at San Francisco Oct, 13 by, 
brings ney thut at St, Lawreney |. 
land, in the Behring Sea, out of yoo 
inhabitants goo were found deat ui 
starvation. The craders hdd introduc: / 
ed liguor gong them, Causing them 
10 neglect storing up the usual BU 4 

ply of provisions, 

1 

A Boston child's explanation of the 
cause of her walking the street ha 
footed was very touching, Me, 1 1, 
Hastings relates that a viny girl w 4 
‘met on State Street, Boston, one cold 
(day bya gentleiun who ‘asked 4 
why she nether wore shotes hor stk. 
ings. She said, “My papa des drunk, 
The reply fully accounted for hy 
wretched conduion, ‘and  rovealed a 
pitiable state of tionde life, I'he fathior 
of the simple but orelligent child ws 
too busy helping to clothe the of 
dren of the rumscller to attend 1, the 
wants of his own offspring 

Which shall we prohibit, the chureh. 
es or saloons? It is fast comng 
this point, The hguor dealers know 
no Sabbsgth and want none. Our Saiy- 
bath laws are a dead letter where they 
control. The church without a Seb 
‘bath i is as reasonable, and Jositie, as 
a imi wilh 4 lous, If we 

the saloons, our Christianity 

probit the se 
the Jue shoyy 

I La / 

or or rw het i evan “Sac   of Hope  



| sake of the 

territories. His second 
“Bricks without Straw,” is 

ment for the substitution of 

utism for local govern 
Both these proj~ 

ects are exactly described by the 
| name which Prof. Tourgee gave tc 
| his first book,—“A Fool's Errand." 
It is amusing on the other hand to 

| see the Judependent take up arms on 
{our side,~~and at the same time 
claim that all the credit of our good 
‘behavior accrues to the government, 
and not to the South at all. Says the 
Independent: “The best vindication 
of the Federal policy (1) is, that nev- 

r | er in the history of this planet did a 

at the other without mer- 
rallies as many as he can 

around him, and” they also 
in the fatal work of 

I deteaction. And nothing 
| of it but pain, and ‘wrath, and 
friendships, and social scan- 

and divided churches, and dam- 
€ to the cause of Christ, 
How mu h better to exercise that 

ristlike charity, which covers the 
of others, especially of those 

ts we have learned just be- 
¢ once enjoyed - their intima- 
an old proverbialist remarks: 

n two friends part, they should 
> one another's secrets and in- 

their keys, The honest 

8 failings, than anyway un- 
1 them.” And how excellent 

that gracious humility which leads 

ves, ahd that peacemaking which 
ecks, like a jewelled order of nobili- 

ery ‘member of the family of 
E.T.W, 

: ide ~ during, the present 
y comes: from Ex-Governor 

and the most effective point 

Republican policy. He calls 
"tothe fact that the General 

ment is the government of the 
of the people by a minority, 

therefore that it is to the interest 
¢ people at.large that the consti- 

mitations of the power of 
ould be jealously main- 
The Republican clamor 

“State Rights” is therefore a 
test against the safeguards of prop- 
and liberty. Gov. Seymour calls 

n to. the following ‘facts: 
ie population of the State of 

Was. .over four millions, 
thirtéen States with less 

‘that had twenty-six mem- 
the United States Senate, 

New York had only two. Of 
States nine are Northern and 

re Southein. Moreover, more 
alf of ‘our people live in nine 

it is in these that the great in. 
Capital, commerce, mapufact. 

iltural production, are dis. 
> grandest proportions. 
ity-of Ame:ican citi- 
eighteen Senators out 
On the other hand, 

een States whose pop- 
an one-fifth that of 

0 have one-half of the 

| whi 

people possessed of freedom go 
through such a revolution, and in 
such a brief period regain so much 
prosperity, and on the whole so much 

policy | 
was the source of all our troub- 

les, and which, for years, has been 
striving to reduce our States to bar. 
barism and desolation. We are glad 
to be better informed. And we are 
so thankful! But do not try any 
more of your “policy” upon "us. It 
will put you to too much trouble. 
And we think we can get along, now. 

E.T.W, 
ne Al cero 

TRE EUFAULA TIMES AND 
NEWS. 

Several friends about the city of 
Eufaula have done us the kindness 
to send us copies of the sheet bear- 
ing the name which we put at the 
head of this editorial, in which we are 
taken pretty severely to task for our 
“Short Method with Eufaula,” We 
think it entirely proper for the Times 
and News to enter on the defence of 
any of its readers and fellow-citizens 
when it thinks injustice has been done 
them; so that on that part of the mat- 
ter we have no quarrel with that pa~ 
per, 

We may, however, suggest a mis- 
take or two into which they have 
fallen. And, first, as they mention Dr. 
Winkler, we will say that he bears no 
responsibility in the affair. The edi- 
tors of the ALasaMA Baptist are in- 
dividually responsible for the edito= 
rials which bear their respective ini. 
tials, 

Again, the Times and News says, 
that we made “a fearful assault on 
the orthodoxy and Christian “charac. 
ter” of “Eufaula.” This is incorrect. 
The “fearful assault” came from “Eg- 
faula." We had written an editorial 
at the solicitation of an humble Chris. 
tian, attempting to show how a be- 
liever may draw comfort from the 
doctrine of predestination. “Eufau. 
12a” took the matter up, and “made a 
fearful assault” on the doctrine, pro- 
nouncing it a “falsehood,” a “curse,” 
and “pernicious,” and manifestly at- 
teipted to ridicule the writer. The 

L 

sault” on the faith of his denomina- 
tion and all evangelical Christians for 
a half-dozen years, 'and has lost but 
few opportunities to put it forth in 
one shape or another. His brethren 
throughout the State have igr.ored 
his new departures as ar as they 
could, and we have no doubt they are 
still disposed to do so as far as he 
will allow it. 

As regards the threat of the 7imes 
and News, we simply reply that we 
have heard it thunder before. 

We thank our friends in’ Eufaula 
for several letters which we have re. 
ceived in regard to this matter, 

mii A ion R ! 

MORALS AND ELECTIONS.   
We have always had very decided 

political sentimgnts, and” have yet, 
but it is not expected that we will ex- 
press them in this paper. Vet, with- 
out regard to political parties or to 1 
any school of political sentiments, we   

e responsibility of the 
cess of making civil officers, 

ruly as it does the process of mak- ing the rulers of a Sabbath-school 
© politician and all his satellites are 

hound to be honest and 
the men of any other call- 

was never elected President of the 

truth is he has had a standing “as- | 

  

omnipresent ra bomber mutase 

NOVEMBER 18, 188 
RIN 

O. 
  

h PATY" in lection times, 
perpetrated under the leg of political 
necessity, : 

Most of the hoigst and in. 
telligent ‘men believe that Mr. Hays 

United States, and yet (he fraud sat 
s0 light on the sentiment of the coun- 
try, that in a great presidential cam- 
paign only four years afterwards, the 
terrible national wrong was elimina- 
ted from di showing that 
neither side cared mych about the 
fraud except as it touched the ques: 
tion of success and defeat at that par- 
ticular time. And what has thus pain. 
fully’ occurred once in making the 
chief officer of the country, has oc~ 
curred in thousands of cases in filling 
lesser positions, Beyond doubt there 
are several thousand men’ holding 
office to-day in the United States who 
never were c¢lectedfilling elective 
ofiovs ax thas oie Ph of our 
great country can plead “hot guilty,” 
without a stultification of conscious 
right. Well, now, alf this is terrifically 
wrong. A ballot if more sacred than 
a dollar; it is so sdered that it ought 
to be a penitentiary offence for any 
man to sell or buy a vote: and he 
who will steal a vote or miscount the 
ballots, if known, brings his integrity 
under lasting’ suspicion with all true 

ample. And he who will use intoxi. 
cating drinks to control elections, and, 
particularly, go so far as to make 
crowds drunk on election day in or- 
der to manage their suffrage, is low 
enough in his instincts to do any oth- 
er crime that his supposed necessities 
may suggest. 

Our object is not so much with re. 
gard to elections in what we are say- 
ing, but we have before us the great 
questions of Christian morals, These 

men, and sets a most iniquitous ex- 

n {hast gained i thy brother” and honor- 
{ed the ause of Hghteousniess, 
1 After all, however, the elureh must 

Me her integrity. There are 
crimes and secret sins which 

no church can continuously ignore or 
retain without destroying her moral 
power in the community; Let it be 
generally known that any church 
knowingly holds in fellowship palpa- 
ble sinners against morality and de. 
cency, and the people cannot regpect 
the religious status of that church, It 
is well to be rich, intellectual, culti- 
vated, and positionized, and these 
things may give great influence to 
any church, but Christian life is the 
capital on which a church is to oper- 
ate for Christ. Her riches, intellect 
cultivation and position must be un- 
der the influence of Christian morals 
and holy living, or they may be more 
harmful than benéficial. She may 
have an isteresting youthful member. 
ship, but her people must 
“hive godly in Christ Jesus,” or she 
would be better off without them. 

And then there has grown up a se. 
rious mistake in the visitation of dis. 
cipline on the gravest class of offend. 

We cannot 

young 

ers, forget the 
with which we once heard 

power 

a distin- 
gaished . Baptist minister of gentle 
spirit, utter the sentiment from 
pulpit, “Such offend 

the 

ers ought to be 

vari Ss A TEAS pei 

We present our readers 
supplement this we 
to read all that it contains, especially 
if you are interested in Sunday- schools and the proper training of 
the young, 

Dr. T, W, Tobey preached one of 
the finest Missionary cermions on Fri 
day night during the session of the 
Eufaula Association at Midway, that | it has ever been my privilege to hear, | -= WW. S. R. 

=Bro. Longerier does not know 
the meaning of caormous, or else he 
intends to be sarcastic or ironical in 
regard to the Unity Association. 
C. Billingsley. You and Bro Long 
crier for that, 

a” a 

with a 
ek Jtwill pay you 

  

~=Read this paper through, supple- 
ment and all. If you like it, send us 
the price of one year's subscription 
and receive it until Jan. rst, 1882. 
Back numbers from Nov. 1st will be 
sent to those who subscribe early 

~=Prof. B. F. Larribee, a Metho- 
dist minister of high standing, well 
known in Central Alabama, died in 
New York Oct. 28, whither he had 
gone in search of health. ‘I'he last 
Conference sent him to Florence, Ala. 
One of the happiest features in 

the new regime for the collection of 
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From July 14, 0 Nov. 1, 1090, 
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vention for salary of 
" a 

Reosipta of the State 
/ 

A. Secretary... 
State Missions, . , ,. Van vnd wie " LRCox,... ....... 

* from O:k Grove church, Cahaba 
Pine Level church, Aliba 
Town Creek church, 
De. Nowlin, Cedar Bly 
Providence church, Us 
A sister-at Unionto 
5. 8 Salem churely 
L. B. So. Town Creek Ch., Ala, 
I. C. Brown, Treas. Bigbee 
H. B. Chappelle, Treas. Union 
Mrs. Connor, Bladon Springs... 
Treasurer of Tuscaloosa Association, . . | 
Greenville church, Alabama . 
Milton Baptist ¢hurch, Florida 
Pine Barren 
Rev. T. Gordon, . .,, “a's 
East Liberty A 
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West Liberty 
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Ire     missionary funds adopted by the Eu 
faula Association is that it FEMOVEs 
the appeals and collectio 
association to the churches 

ns 

wv. 5 R. 

of “new theology” with 
hand at tae late Eufaula As NIC 

it   
the church: Put them aay! 
they repent, after a proper time, they 
can De restored; but it is inconsiste 
with both the letter 
the word of God, to ask sacl 
for an acknowledgement. that 

h, In sus 
may be kept in the church 

to prove their guilt and cut them off 
Nothing short of this will maintain 

of God.” 
Though it has been several years, we 

the honor of the chur h 

believe we have quoted nearly his 
precise langumge; and we endorse the 
doctrine, 

And often i 

cron rests on the 

tis the case that susp; 
moral character of         

ing which their fathers received, when 
the ballot in the United States was 
truly exercised as a sacréd instrument 
of great power. And if the fearful 
wrench that our country has received 
within the last twenty years, has made 
such a change with the fathers, what 
may we not expect, with these things 
before them, from their sons in the 
way Bf perverting the ballet? Every 
true citizen should labor to avert the 
evils which must follow sooner or 
later. And the way 16 avert the im- 

Fvho gapble and tedfhe ih politics and 
in civil offices, and make good laws 
and enforce them. It must be done, 
or we shall rapidly drift into sectional 
and national ruin. b OR. 

etd. 

CORRECTIVE DISCIPLINE. 

gr pe wr 

tr 

Itis not our purpose to attempt 
Dow to delineate the coume of pro- 
G eeding in the administration of cor- 
rective church discipline, but to insist 
upon its importance. The history of 
any given church will demonstrate 
that offences will come. {The lan- 
guage of our Lord is that “offences 
must ‘needs come.” Afwr all that 
can be done by the mast watchful 
church and the most faithful pastor, 
some will depart from the faith, some 
will grossly violate Christian charac 

of the profession which they have 
made, and will bring disgrace upon 
the cause and mortification to the 
church.. There are times when these 
departures are so numerous and so 
grave that church and pastor are 
stunned at their appalling nature, 
Not long since a Christian = pastor 
said to us, that such was the moral 
condition of his church that he knew 
not where to begin the work of cor. 
rection; that he staggered at the 
thought of attemptin Lit 

The moral decline of oir times is 
most. painfully manifest in the fact 
that very many persons of the worst 
moral character expect to be tolera-   

offection; and when they canbe no longer retained in member. ship, they seem to attach no impor- tance to their situation They “care for none of these things;"” | We find many whose own jives are moderately correct, but who favor a laxity of discipline which “attaches slight concern to the greatest vices. 

have always assailed the 

  
Bf Waldrop informs us that he has been 

matters are educating the boys of the | 
land very differently from the train. | 

some members with such weight, that 
they should be required to relieve 
themselves of that suspicion in order 
to continued connection with the 

We rejoice that God loves 
mercy rather than sacrifice, and his 
church should be merciful: bute his 

church, 

house must not be a den of thieves, 
nor a house of merchandise, nor a 
harbor foy drunkards, revellers, gam. 
blers, fornicators, liars, and dishonest 
men, R. 

dire 

Every Family, without Exoeption.   pending evil is to strike ‘at the root, 

ter, some will live in utter disregard | 

and then! 

| turn for his work. -<~C. 'C. Billingsley. 

In city, village, and country, will find 
it highly useful to canstantly read the 

Tierican Agriculturist. It aboinds 
in plain, practical, relighle informa- 
tion, most valuable for In-door as 
well as Out-door work and comfort, 
and its 800 to 1,000 Original Engrav- 
ings in every volume are both pleas- 
ing and instructive, In this respect 
it is pre-eminent and stands alone, 
and it should have a place in every 
Household, no matter how many oth- 
er journals are taken. Its Illustrated 
Department for Youth and Children 
contains much information as well as 

Its Humbug exposures 
are invaluable to all classes. The 
cost is very low, only $1.50 from now 

| to the end of 1881, or four copies for 
$5. Single numbers, 15 cents. One 
specimen, 6 cents. Take our advice 
and subscribe new for yolume 40 
(1881). Orange Judd Company, Pub- 

| lishers, 245 Broadway, New York. 
sen A meni. 

FIELD NOTES. 

—Rev. Geo. E. Brewer has accept- 
ed the call to the La Fayette church 
for next year. 

    
i 

| amusement, 

—Bro. T. L. Jones is President of 
the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion of Montgomery. 

  
~Rev. A, L. Blizard requests that 

correspondents will address him at 
Howard College, Marion, Ala. 

~The Selma Cottage prayer meet- 
ing will be held Sunday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock, at Mrs. Dailey's, on Selma 
street. 

~Rev. J. E. Cox, one of our State 
evangelists, writes: “I am at work 
with might and main and never forget 
our paper.” 

of Mrs. Colley, wife of Rev, J 

  
our sincere sympathy, 

~«Rev. E. B. Teague, of Wilson. 
ville, spent several days among his 
old friends in Sglma last week. We 
were all glad to see him, 

--In the sense that certain men are 
walking libraries, Bro, B. B. Davis, of 
Eufaula, is the most perfect statistical 
table in Alabama WW. .S R&R. 

Mr. Henry Bradford and Miss 
Sallie Brewer, daughter of Rev. Geo. 
E. Brewer, were married at the latter's 
residence, near Dudleyville, last week. 

«Bro. Longerier claims that we 
had a right to work Bro. Wilkes as 
we pleased, —and I think we should 
have been pleased to pound him in re- 

=in a private note Bro. A.J. 

sick nearly ever since his return from 
Mississippi. We are glad to know that 

required to do their repenting out of | 

and if | 

ni | 

and the spirit of | 

} persons |, 
, { 

{hey § 

CH. | 
Colley. The bereaved husband has 

and some other things { 
of his hand. 

if his nappies: eftors, 

at Tu 

» Super 

Bible 

e are 15,0 

wtend- 

oO wi 
LITO 

cases there is nothing to be done Lut | 
3g 

0 
| insufficiency of the things 
world and the sufficiency of 1 

the 

peace to the soul, at the Fufaula As 
sociation, was well received 

| lives in the hearts of the Midwa 
| ple.— WW. 8S R. 

y peo 

—We have received answers 

of Pire Apple, Geo. FE Mize, 
Greenville, and Josephine C. Robin. 

deny that all are correct. 

ro. Wamboldt, according 1 
ous appointment, preached the 
o'clock sermon on Sunday at the Fu 
faula Association at Midway. 

ears of about five hundred eager lis 
teners. Tell all the churches in Ala 
bama that he “draws.” 
hundred persons stood to hear him. 
—W. §. R. 

~The committee to suggest   
the Eufaula Association to 

| and they feel compl 
| grumble a bit,—*   
best and the meanest clerk 
bama. He's too mean to 
thing for the grumblers to find fault 
with, 

| should be treated in that way. 
it's moderator is just as merciful on 
these essentials.— IW. S. R. 

—Kind Words, published by the | 
Home Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, for use in| 
Southern Baptist Sunday-schools, is | 
fully up to the standard. One of the 
best Sunday-school workers in Selma 
says it can't bt beaten. For sample | 
copies, terms, &c., address Kind | 
Words, Macon, Ga. 

—Bro. T. S. Logan, of Steel's Sta 
tion, St. Clair county, 
sent us the money for seven subscrib 
ers through Rev. P. 5. Montgomery, 

| says that he is growing old and is not | 
able to do much, but will keep trying | 
as long as the lamp holds out 10 burn. | 
That is a good spin. 

who has just | 

this year, 

meeting here on Sabbath next, Some 
| weeks since 1 had the pleasure of 
baptizing six converts. A month or 
$0 ago 1 was called upun 
at the marriage of Dr. Foster, former- 
ly of Choctaw Co, and Mrs. Lide, all 
of Livingston. The friends of Mrs.   
and address her hereafter as Mrs. 
Foster, -- 

~~] have baptised seven Lito my | 
own church since lis. wiiting, | have 
just returned from a visit to Bibibville, | 
where we had a good meeting. The | 
results, 1 suppose, will be mude known | 
to you by the breihien, Bro. Hogan 
was just a little ahead of me in get. t 
ting subscribers. | round that it was | 
of no fccount to waurk on ground that | 
he had gone over. So | made a 1ail- 
ure so far as work tor the paper 1s | 
concerned. Fred D Hale, North ! 
port, Noy. g. 

  
  

erly of Centerville, Bibb county. It 

Bethel, another dhurch that | am 

~1 have just returned from Big | 
Spring church, where | have been 
called to succeed Rev. A, L. Blizard, 
I was favorably « impressed with that | 
people. ‘Ihey arc zealous, and seem | 
wilhng to do ali they can. On Sun- 
day, notwithstanding the weather was 
inclement, it was wy privilege and 
pleasure to baptize Dr. James, form~ 

f 
f 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

is about twenty five wiles from where 
I now live to Big Spring church, but 
I shall ‘soon move to the vicinity of | 

irom the | 

Bro. J. O. Hixson handled the ides 
a ‘masterly | 

ition, | 

W the weight | 
His sermgn on Sunday | 

1 { 
»CA10084 | 

Society, | 

ite | 

~Bro. T. H. Stout's serm mn on the 

he Chris- 

tian religion, to give satisfaction and | 

, and sull | 

to the | 
uzzle poem published in our issue of | 

r } { A . ! Nov. 4th from Mrs. Amanda Fore, | 
Of | 

son, of Brooklyn. A whale, isthe an- | 
swer given by all —and we do not | 

0 previ- | 

11 

It was | 
a fine pictorial effort and ravished the 

i About one | 

the | 
amount each church should pay in | 
orderto get up the amount which the | 
State Mission Board has suggested for | 

raise, | 
scored brother Rogers’ churches heav- 
ily; and what's funny about it is he | 

imented and don't 
* § 

~The Eufaula Association has the | 
in Ala- 

leave one | 

It’s too bad that the grumblers | 
And | 

to ufficiate | 

bide will take knowledge of this fact | 

NN. 8B. Williams, Livingston, | 

he is now improving aud hopes to be irsoon preaching for. Then the distance to well soon,   
| brother T. M. Bailey, say, that he 

Big Spring will only be about one: 
third so great as now. [I suppose’ 
that I' will continue 10 preach at 
Chestnut Hill church another year, 

5 Brethren who have frequently heard 

the ‘sermon that they   
which makes only three churches that 
I have been calied to serve, instead 
of nine, as has been reported. — 4H. 5. 
Longerrer, 

heard from him at the Eu’ 
a Association last fourth Sunday, 

and some say the best theyever heard,     
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We thank Bro. | 
Logan most cordially for the efficient | 
work that he has done {or the paper 
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1 
If 

|   

Via 4 
{ | preaching copies of the addresses de. 

1 Homes are 

[i Mon 

ed the petition, 
he conclusion of re hom, 

; h, wus. read ‘and ba 

150, | M. C. A. of Montgomery the latter part of fecting little speech pre- hand to Bro. Ryan in be- 
Baptist oli over the count Bro. Ryan then plied to all in a very 

7 Shpropriate address, which was receiv. | 
ed with much feeling. The exercises 
were concluded by singing “Shall we 
gather at the river?" 

In a conference meeting after 

livered on the occasion were request- 
ed for publication in the Aranama 
Barrisr. They 

been forwarded to us by Bro. J. A. 
‘Davison, with the sketch of the pro. 
ceedings which we have given above. 
~The speeches, with the : roceedin 
would fill several Eo columns of our pa- 
per, and we regret that, with the lim- 
ed space at our disposal and the 
pressing demands upon our columns, 
swe have not been able to publish them 
in fall, A Li 
We on 

pleasant episode. and hope that he 
may live to enjoy a “golden anniver- 
sary" of his connection with the good 
people of Zion, a 

Ministerial Education Fund. 
1 take this method of informing 

brethren and others who made pledg- 
es to the Ministerial Education fund 
a the late session of Pine Barren As 

sociation, or for any of the objects 
being fostered by that Association, 

‘they can send the rl Snow H in 

0 the person i 
\ amounts to the pi 

Mended. = = 1 W. 

d ap- 
object 

A new Methodist church is being built in 
Belgreen, 

ler county, 

Several cituens of Notasulga contemplate 
settling in Florida, : 

red mules were sold at auction in 

Tuskegee, at fram $25 to $50 each, 
dy had snap beans of the 

a few days ago. 

to Murion, their adopted home. “moved 

out at $5 per month to James Franklin, 

Hon. Ino. D., Rather, of Tuscumbia, was 
elected President of the Alabama Sendte, 

The convicts of Dallas county will be hir- 
ed out at public auction, Dec. 6, at Selma, 

Dy, A. M, Caller, of Perry 

cane, ; 

len. No H.R. Dawson. of Selma, was 
chosen Speaker of the House of Representa. 
Vives, ae ; 

| Phivee prisoners escaped from jail in Eto. 
| | Wah county by prizing the bars off the cell 

door, © ; 

thousand two hundred and twenty-six 

cotton have heen received at Ever. 

sugar ne €rop of Choctaw ix very 

man had his arm so. badly cut in 
F Gly, tht 1 hd tobe 

to make their future home in South 

gent 
on 

1  Dr.B. FP. Meek. of Tuscaloosa, has ac. 

| left the house. The room being full of rub- 

have accordingly | 

gratulate Bro. Ryan on this | 

afflicted with epizootic in But- | 

Reade. and family, have | 

paupers of, DeKalb coupty were fet | 

county, re~ 
alized $200 per acre this year from his ribbon 

{the bread of heaven,’ 

||. fine, and many farmers will make their own 
\ i : i o) y yd » 

: : . {Bupiiat Banner, Cumming, 

E. M. Law and family have left | 

| mers, bod sell 

| farmers of Etowah county went 
ta a, and have returned to 

satisfied that Alabama is 

Johnson, a wéll known steam. 
in, died in Mobile last Thursday. 
known all along the Alabama 

be rivers, 

pron and Alfred Bently were 
| Cexplonion in Marshall coun: thrown from sixty to seventy. 

thirs wounded, 

Bob Williams with a 
's plantation, just 
lines and owt oft the 

death. 

- Deposit while ad justi 
ery about his steam _ a Al OE wr near ] , literally 

Mullin, of Selma, has had strawber. 
month this year, except Sep. 

he Eufaula Times and News asks charit- 
able aid for Mrs. Canard, a pious and indi- 

| of that place, who has been be- 
the death of two husbands and 

hildren and is an invalid, 

cepted an invitation to lecture before the Y'. 

this month, The T Times says ** Dr. 
Meek js an able lecturer, and the people of 

ital city are to be congratulated on 
ing occasion which awaits them,” 

structive fire occurred in Gadsden 
Monday-night of last week, A clerk threw 
a lighted match on the floor of a store, and 
thought he had put it out with his foot, then 

 bish and paper soon caught the flame. Ex. 
traordinary exer.ion alone saved many build. 
ings from destruction, 

or Wednesday the Governor appointed 
Hon. J. M, Carmichael Auditor, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon, 
Willis Brewer, who takes Jhis seat in the 
Legislature as one of the members from 
Lowndes. The lar term for which 

| Judge Carmichael was elected does not be- 
in until the 28th inst, hence the necessity 

for an appomtment to fll out Col. Brewer's 
term of office. 

The Union Springs Herald says that the 
shipments of cotton from that place. for the 

| month ending Oct. gist, were 1,865 bales 
and for the month of September. they were 
1,814 hales. Total since the beginning of 
the cotton year, 3,679 bales. ‘Of this num. 
her, 2,261 for went to Columbus, Savan. 
nah and other points east, and 1,418 bales to 
Montgomery, New Orleans, etc. The total 
shipments to the same date last year were 
D396 bales, Excess in favor of this year 83 

es, 

The Montgomery Advertiser of Saturday 
says: The Montgomery weekly cotton state- 
ment shows recei amounting to Hho 
bales against 5,508 last year, showing a de. 
crease of 1,001 bales. The total receipts 
since Sept. 1st, 53,805, against 60,302 bales. 
Price this date last year was 1134 for low 

- middling, now it is only gc: Receipts at 
| all United States ports were 215,649, against | 
218.8. Inst, year, showing a decrease of 3,- 
200 otal receipts at all ports 1,848, 

683.537 li st year; showing an 
. 5. Stock at all the 

ra, 3 nst $14,029 last year, 
showing an increase of 260,191 bales. The 
stock at Liverpool last night was 424,000, 

Hnst 288,000 last year, Cotton afloat for 
Liverpool 286,000 bales against 359,000 last 
year, : 

: tt i 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of Columbus Cosby, in 
East Perry county, Ala, Nov. 10, by En 
J. 8. Ford, W. O. Perry and Miss Jennie 
Cosby. : 

a Siem 

At the residence of 8. A. Sharp, Nov, gth, 
1880, by Rev. T. M. Barbour, Prof G. P. 
Tarrant to Miss Hattie Sharp, of Tuscaloo 
sa county, Ala 

On the 3rd inst, by Rev, A. A, Sims, at 
the residence of the bride's mother, in Wil. 
cox county, M, L. McWilliams and Miss M, 
E. Gallington, 

» | 

(At the residence of Mr. G. N, Smith, Nov 
3, 1880, by Rev. W, 8. Harrison, Rev. D. J. 
Cook, formerly of Alabama, but now of Tex- 
ax, and Miss Mary R. Spann, of Noxubee 
Co, Miss, 

At the residence of Mr. C. Q. Ingram, 
the bride's father, a few miles west of Ma- 
plesville, Chilton county, Nov. 11, 1880, by 
Rev. H. E. Loncrier, Mr. N. D, Ellis 10 
Miss Amanda A. Ingram 

: ite cath 

DIEDIn East Perry, Ow, 17th, Ed. 
ward O. Farrar, son of ‘Richard and Olive 
Farrar, hah - 

ar AI sini 

OBITUARY. 

———— 

James Russel Palmer, grandson of J. 1. 
and Ann EK. Bailey, died the evening of the 
and inst, aged ning years, “Feed me with 

was the song he sung 
previous to his death, 
Asleep in Jesus; far from thee 
Thy kindred and their graves may be; 
‘But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep,” 

: ANONYMOUS 
Gal, please 

t   

Llib Pencii, 

ment, 
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8, Selma, 
a 

ked for inferior ones, 

es 

TUE dest, cheapest 
article for marking clothes is the 2 ronch fue 
vd For sale by Casthon & 

Uline Pragoms, Selma, Ala 

Si devs 

ISUNDAY MAGAZINE. 
FOR DECEMBER 

brilliantly closes Volime IV. of this favorite 
ical. The opening article is entitled, 

‘Savonarola, the Florentine Reformer, hy 
Alfved H. Siniecne). There is a most inter- 
esting one by M, F. Vallette, The buried 
Cities of the East=~Excavations Around Nin. 
eveh and Babot: Christian Enterprise in 
New Zealand, by Rev, Daniel Edwards; The 
Nile, ete., are noteworthy articles. The ad. 
mirable serials, - Hester Morgan's Husbhaad 
and Maid Marjory, are concluded: the de. 
partment of fictwn contains, besides these, 
some excellent short stories by popular wri. 
ters. There are veveral descriptive articles 
replete with interest and iaformation; the 

ems are by Adelaide Stout, F. R. Haver. 
i id, Mrs, Homans, etc, ete. Tt is impossis 
e, however, to convey an idea of the vast 

| variety contained in the 128 quarto v 
literary and artistic; the illusteations number 
some 100, As the next number commences 
a new volume; now is the time (0 subscribe, 
A single copy is only 24 cents; the annual 
saescription, $3; six. months, $1.50; four 

sent postpaid, = Address, Frank 

an ti I i 

Brazilian Shee Polish stands without a n- 
val. It will not red of ov soil the shirts 
when wes. For sale by Cawthon & Coleman, 
Druggists, Selma, Als, 

msn I ene 

A Foolish Waste, 
Thousands of Fox, Raccoon, Rabbit and 

other Fur skins are annually thrown away, 
This is a foolish waste, Cather them all up, 
ge! your neighbors to join you, and ship them 
to Bertrand Zachry, Opelika, Ala. Bro. 
Zachery is an honorable and fair dealer, and 
will promptly remit to you the full value of 
all the Furs you may send him, 

SAE nnn 

SIXTY THOUSAND PATIENTS 

AFTER THIRTEEN YEARS. 

The treatment of sixty thousand patients 
should establish without doubt the effective. 
ness of Rev. T, P. Childs’ *Catarrh Specil- 
ic,” the Advertisement of which appears in 
this issue of the Arasama Barrist. Mr. 
Childs gives his own experience after thirteen 
years Of relief from the dread disease. No 
doubt many of our subscribers will find their 
own cases stated with startling clearness. The 
discovery of his cure for catarrh has attracted 
great attention. Leading men everywhere 
publicly state that Childs’ treatment has cur. 
ed them or thew families of Catarrh or of 
Throat difficulties, not obscure, unknown 
men, but men whose reputation is pational— 
among them clergymen, physicians, lawyers, 
merchants, bankers and business men. Editors 
and publishers of our leading periodicals, 
have personally investigated the facts, and 
they are satisfied that Mr, Childs has made 
such a study of the diserse known as Catarrh 
as to enable him to treat it with most extra- 
ordinary success. The statement of the cause 
es and symptoms of the disease given in the 
advertisement are wonderfully accurate, and 
the sufferings endured by those afflicted are 
certainly appalliag, That Mr, Childs has 
been able to cure himself and heal the rava. 
ges made in his own system by the disease, 
and then, after thirteen years of perfect 
health, 10 make the assertion that he has nev. 
er once had a return of the disease is wonder. 
ful, and shows the power and effectiveness 
of the remedy. 

He has tréated and cured thousands at 
their own homes, never having seen them. 
Inat hly honorable and characteristic 
manner he publishes the names and address 
es of a few of those he has cured, that any 
one who desires may inquire of the patients 
themselves what Childs’ Catarrh Specific has 
done for them. To judge from the publish: 
ed statement of some of his patients, the 
medicine Mr. Childs contrives to place, by 
the use of his inhalers, just where it is need. 
ed, must be the most powerful and searching 
in its character to produce such surprising re- 
sults, None need feel any hesitancy in plac. 
ing their case in Mr, Childs’ bands for treat. 

We would call especial attention to 
the advertisement, and request & careful pe- 
rusal of the facts as set forth, 

Many who do not receive our paper would 
doubtless be very thankful, should cur read. 
ers call attention of such to the advertisement 
of Mr. Childs. Catarrh is a common and 
disgusting disease, but Childs’ Catarrh Spe- 

cific may be relied on as an effective and cer 
tain cure, and you may recommend it to your 
friends with every confidence, 

Bi atti 

SELMA MARKETS. 
Corrected weekly by Gary & Ravmond, Whole 

sale Grocers, Water Street, 

Corron.~Good Middling,10 t4c; Middling, 10 19¢; 
Low Middling, £5 Good Ordinary, 
8 5-8¢; Ordinary, 8c; Stains, Sto ¢ 4c, 
Market firm. 

Bacon~Hams, 10 1-2 to j3¢; Shoulders, 61.4 
to 6 ae CR. Sided, 914 to g rac 
BuLko=8 1-2 10 8 340. 
Froun.—x x x, $3.00, to 86.00; Choice Family, 

hoo to #650; Fancy, 86.7% to 87.50. 
Corre «Rio, 13 v2 to 161.30; Java, 38 to jo 
Suaare~Brown, 8 to ge; VY. C., oto ¢i1.3¢; 

White, 9 14 6 0 3.4¢. 
Morasses. «Fair to Chowe, $0 to foc, 
Laann~~Tierces, ¢ 1-2 to 9 190; Half Barrels, 10 

to 10 140. 
Burrer.<a5 to joc, 
Eoas. «30 to a5, 
COoRN.~07 14 to 0c, 
Corn MEat. Jo 10 72 tac. / 
Porarors.lIrish, pr. bbl. $4530 to $3.00: Sweet, 

pr. bu, 60 to 75¢. 
SALr.~Sacks, $1.18 to $1.23. 
Fis. ~Muackerel, bbis., 86.30 10 $10.00. 
Towacco~Plag, Gommon, 3310 oc; Good, go 

to God, 
Oars. Feed, 4810 50c; Rust Proof, Sc to $1.00. 
Hay ~Johnson Grass, pr. ton, $19.00; Timathy, 

$24.00 10 §ag.00. 
Foi ~arcch; $1.00 to fas. 
Powpenr. Kegs, $6.00 to $6 50. 
Suor.—~Sacks, $3.00t0 $2.33. 
Bacoing.—All Jute, 5 34 ths, 11 rats rac; 2 

Ihe, 12 1:2 to 13 340. : 
T 08. Standards pr. bundle, £3.30 0 fa4q0. 
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| bish are worthless 

  
Victorious! |. 

FOUR YEARS I» USE. 
Ia nd 

TRIPLED 
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Barmore’s Artificial Ear Drums PERFECTLY HESTORY THE 1 ARNG 
Awa a usc, aces Hone i AN Comers an j ore Wh airs hoa inetly, Wy relor wang tim, oid fur deseripgive sirvoten 

EACH, 13 Novena bw or 8 W. Carmer 52h de Luce aio § - 

on SD le 
fe bo 8’ A. 

Co bi 
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FURS, HIDES and RAGS! 

Wanted!!! 
To my old customers and the readers of 

the Avanama Baerist, 1 herewith present 
you prices I pay for Fars, which will remain 
good until January Rommer skins and rubs 

All Furs are divided into 
four classes, Noo 1 commands the highest 
price. Local freghts will prevent the ships 
ment of Rags and Hides here, but 1 would 
like to buy of parties having large lots: In 
regard to Furs, whole neighborhoods could 
club together: and send them by freight or 
express. Far skins below the parallel of 33 
degrees ure from 10 to 20 per cant, off 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

Beaver, . $2 co $1 00 $0 zo 

Otter, {i OO 4 I 80 

Raccoon, §O 10 
Fox, § 10 
Mink, &4 
Opossum, Ie Of 

Muskrat, 
Rabbit, 1 to 2 cents 

Prompt remittances made by draft, post 
office money order, or registered letter 

Address BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Ala. 

The Great Instruction Book! 

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD 

For the Pianoforte. 

By Nathan Richardson. Price $3.25 

It is generally that this is the 
most perfect as well as the most successiul 
pianoforte instruction book ever published. 
Having been many times revised, it may be 
considered as entirely free from errors, Have 

ing been repeatedly enlarged, it is remarkas 
bly full and complete, 

Many thousands of teachers have used the 
book for years, and still continue to use it, as 

the best. Sales are constant, and very large, 

Richardson's New Method for the 

Pianoforte 

Is the title. Order it by the whole title, and 
accept no other book, since this is the ong 
nal and trve * RICHARDSON.” . 

Soft TET SE Treen 
and Booksellers of the United States and 
Canada, 

Mailed, Post Free, for $3.25. 

OLIVER DITSOXR & CO., Boston, 

CHA. H. DiITWON & CD. 

S43 Broadway, New York. 

J. KE. MTRON, & Co. 

1228 Chestunt St. Phila, 

No 4 
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in. The business is so easy to learn, 

. » i 

Outfit furnished free, with full instruc ] 
tions for conducting the most profits 
ble business that wy Ong can engage 

and our instructions wre so simple and plam, that 
any one can make great profits froen the very start, 
No one can fail who is willing to werk. Women are 
as successful as men, Boys and girls cin earn large 
sums. Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in 4 single week. Nothing like it 
ever known before. All who engage are surprised 
at the case and rapidity with which they are able to 
make money, You can engage in this business 
during your spare time at great profit. You do not 
have to invest capital in it. We take ull the risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to us at | 

All furnished free. Address 
True & Co., Augusta, Maine, 

onde, 

  

nn" 
ANANSI ONIN PIN 

+ Terms for Vol. 40 (1881), 
. BLO; Three, $4 Four, 85, 
& Rem your free. 

«2088 Specimen for 8 Cents. 
Splendid Premiums 

at Ne Cost. 

EE REE 

  

Yourselves: by  nmking wane 
when a golden chance eS oflercd, 
thereby always kes 

vk fog me their as the 
will hs a of ed 

«We an expensive 
freed, wl Lg he on. 

¥. O48 van 
time to the work, or only your 

’ formation and sil is 
free. Address  Srimson & Co, 

Portland, Maine. 

Hi fo 
The business: 

350 
i 
For Sale at the 

SHELLY NURSERIES, 
BAY OF 50 LOUIS, MIssissirrr. 

Fruitful trees the taste to please 
And shrabs and flowers for idle hours. 

{J INDS of FRUIT TREES and VINES 

  

  

7 NOVEMB 

Do Not Use Nostrums in Attempting Its Cure. 
fatareh vos considered an incurable dlsesse. Ih 
Uris. My professional dative made expozare a nic 

il the ears, soreness of the throat. d 5! 
and ringing 
coughing, with groat soreness of the | tion and liver con plaint made me a wreck feeling that my end was near, in des; 
Fo sixty-seven, I am wholly restored. cou sneak for hours with no difficulty, and nevor Y PuYstcran wh 0 has exainined 1 

calls of fellow 
Bpeciio to the public. The 

Compelled by the 
Yeu my 
lowed 

source in various forms of entarrhal 
Lsands who should be eautious and no 

advertise mung 

ng Large sums in tryin 
hips when ft §s too late, t 
th, and shiould be 

it attacks the system. 

Thousands suffer without knowiae 
most univemsal complaint, It is an ul 
Its indications are aswking, spitting, we 
quent soreness of the throat, dryness and beat of the nose, Waller running from the head down 
ing or deafness iu the cars, loss of 

and dissiness of the head, of 
ut more commonly in its advanced 
ins in chest or left side, and under the sho 

igestion usually attends catarrh: a 
me have all these symptoms, others only a part. 

For All Afflicted With 

IR 18, 1» 

has given rise to a host of bmitators. 
BOW are sulloring ailments of various kinds which have their 

'# and buy one of the many “cure 
aaturrh’ 

of seeking relief 1 
and Ty aot an : 

this class of remedies, realize. 
t catarrh can not be trifled 

met in the sume 

smell, memory impaired, 88 

CA i i i 
AR AE LR i 

RO 
AN 

sastng] 
“i 

/ 1 AA rp 

N YEHARS AGO 
‘a suffered for eighteen year in a manner only known to those who his disease i \ 14 worst ty, and 1 was first attacked by astizlit ends terrible ar haya this disse Tollowsd with deans] ing nasal discharges, weak, infla:aed ey hawking, raising of vile matter black, and sometimes mucus, he liver and stomuch were polluted with the mass of diseased matter runni from the head, until dyspepsia, Indiges and incapacitated me for my professional duties, and confined me to my bod Compelled to my p ; eration I gave up the physicians, compounded my Crvangn Breer, and wrought upon myself a eure, Now, at t have had, in the whole thirteen years, thie slightest retura of the disease. 

Very little pain attends until the liver snd lung are at a Sah stream of pollution pon ning from the head into the stomach, : £0 All us affected take 
anki y > Jann q 

reveals 
tient 

TEIRTED 
it 

ungs, T 

ny Specie; sy 

tlering friend. I have 
great success that has 

Thousands 

4 it 18 certain and thorough avd pu feet. 

malady, Many thou- 
t trifle with health, go 

ull the other aliments 

mu, after I at, an : $0 take t tha wps cod Hyver © prescribed. Perfootly ridiculous! Th ial uleers in the head can not be hil by ng such stuff into the poor, The patient becomes nervous; the volee fs harsh and nanatural; he feels « hearicned; memory loses her pofver, J dment her seal; | gloomy forebodings hang overhead. Hundreds, you, thous 
sunds, in such circumstances foel that to die would bo w re lief, and nuany even do cut the thread of life to end their 

HOTTOWS, 
There is one other form of eatarrh that we must refer to, A bard substance forms in the head, becomes very painful, frequently breaks, and is blown with great pain and diffl- culty from the nose, In other cases it will eat through and : discharge itself by the side of the nose, making a tertible | BANgrENOus wor. Une of ny patients was in this condition. She id now gotting along finely ; the sore healed up, the stench and acrid matter all gone, 

Catarrh In Any Of Its Developments, CHILD'S CATARRH SPECIFIC Affords A 

3 determined way that 
I. P. CHILDS, 

the nature of this al- 
ceration of the throat 

ak, inflamed eyes, tre 

the throat. often ring 

ten in the first stages, 9 
stages, attended with 3 

tlder blades. In- 
lacking cough and colds are Very Cuainon. 

SATE, SURE AND PERMANENT CURE. 

By my manner of treatment the applications aro 1 
of the head that communicates with the 
remedies employed, with the most sa 
cleansed of the accumulated mucus a 
immediately obtained. 

radical cure is effected. 

less will be willing to let the afflicted 
lawyers, judges, merchants, bankers and business nen. 

+ 

t The discharges soon become lessen d, 
Constitution soon rallies and is built up, so that the whole system, relieved from the druin of the 

To 

60,000 

My Treatment. 
le to reach the diseased parts in the most thorough manner possible, immediately penetrating every cavity nasal passages, nnd subjecting every portion of the lining membrane to the cleansing, soothing and healing action of the lutary eff Bo effective is our plan, that & single anplication generally produces decided relief, the cavitios are thoroughly nd morbid matter, the offensiv ¢ smell, if any exists, is removed, and relief from all the other troublesome symptoms is almost: he irritation is soothed and allayed, the inflammation subsides, ulverations are made to heal, tha poison, is in a manner revitalized and made new, and finally a 

All Who Suffer With Catarrh. 
‘atarrhal Cases have applied to me for relief. Many thousands have received my Specific, and are cured. We deem it only fair that every one that wishes should have the opportunity to ascertain whether we are sable to scoomplish all that we glaim: and for this m pose we add a few of the many hundreds of unsolicited certificates which have been sent fo us by grateful patients — as well as the addresses of some who have been successfully treated, almost any of whom will doubtless i to any in if accowspanied by a stamp to pay postage. © Having been Cured thermalron they doubt- 
respond to any inguiry 

know where they can find ¢ rtain relief. We have thousands of these certiticates fron: all classes — physicians, clergy mien, 

8, 

ry by letter 

      

REFERENCES AND CERTIFICATES. 
Rev. T.P. CHILDS: — 1 have the 1 

remedy for eight weeks ending Marcel 24, 
of three years’ standing 

Da, Crirros: Dear Brother ~ This fy to oe 
Abr inhaling Balm in my family with we 
sity, New York, was so badly afflicted w 
when I applied to you for medicine my hon 
believe saved him from an early grave. 
yery much reduced by a resid one» in 

your Inhaling Balm, | 
ing they are all they prof ine 

Rev. T.P. Curing: lear Sr 
eatarrh, and also for the treatment of t X 
that 1 can lecture daily without any diff 

Pa 3 

£ 

You are at full liberty to use my name fox the behets of others, 
Yours very truly, 

fer with eatarrh of the head. A severe cold 
nt, and she commenced to improve at once. Now my daughter is eatively weil — ATE xy tor As, Weitover, Somensct Cao. Md. disease gone. Your treatment bs marvelous In its effeets. » Ve LL, Ua 

wv. T. P. Citron Since pecelving your Specific I hve been Air 
1 TO MRKE SUCH a PHEmY as oslarel s 
still some Aymploms of bronchial iferitation, 
80 seldom, that 1 scarcely regard them, 

ery rd orany other, mine is really a 1 
on life, So great in the change of my whole being. 

r ean andure nearly as much labor as I did at 
healthy one; good digestion, and enjoy exoe 
of stranguistion of which I wrote last full, 

2) Rev. T.P. Carros: Dear Sir. 
iy believe) entirely recovered from 

treatment. 

d To The Reader. piped ol 
the treatment may be suited to «% “3 

IY» Pl he 

la 

ht | 
a : ’ of home treatment and co 

LZ 
WA 

Ed 

Name this paper, 

A whe ul iy BS dls 

sleasare of infor 
878, 1 am completely rid of a stubborn couse of catur i brik breathing Woes clear as 

HOSE Deariily « 

I think yon hs 

Chancellor of the University J : Vil 
Rey, T.P.CarLps* Dear Sir. About threo years ago a severe attack of measie Init mvd 

Whatever may ba said of ether 

Jt affords me great pleasure to 3 

Very respectiully yours, 

send to any one earnestly seeking the cure of this rost vile and distress ra 

Rey, KE. 8, Manriy, Port Oatbon, Pa, . Z. Reanwre, St, Francisville, Mo, Lg A. MN. Brewasr, 170 Cambridge 8t., Rast Cam | H. Peri, Pilot, Denton, Tex. ige, Mass, Wa. H. Kadi, WH Prospect st., Poughkeepsie, é 

A 

& 

193 EK. Payette 8., Baltwmove, MA,. Dec. 30, 1879, 
ing you that sirer a faithful use of your | 

«1 WH, srevexs, Shawneetown, Pa. N.Y. 
i T. Weick, Wilton Junction, Museatine Co., | L. B. Cwawxy, Autvasse Mo, CWE, » BRELTON, Doris, Yolo do, Und. L.A. UnNrey, Detpho, Ottawa connty, Kan, | Rev. J. BR. Buoire, Johbson, Tenn. v. PP. Hanwox, Calltornda, Mountain Co, Mo. | Rev. EB. J. Lirpixoory, Clarkshorongh, NT. T. Rouges, 78 Michigan ave, Chicago, Fil  M, Harrison, Flatonta, Fa ette Co, Tox, Ra Narr, Chicago, TH, Mise JULka Sines, Port Valley, Houston Qo, k. Hooxxer, Defian { ninend these m y to tho 1 ot A origLb, Poivolia, Butler Co. Pa, , D.OCRaLy uns, Abbeville, 8, 0, : y . don b. Pusra noe, 13 College BL. Cleveland, 0. , Bex emer, Petron, Butler Co. Pa, "AGO, 1 . A, diatianes, Perry, Ralls Co,, Mo. Ba. J. A, THonstoN, Michigan Dity, Ind, etic for ohre o Taba LRT Evaxs, Erie, Pa. Has. B. Day, 1k now 50 Well resior v.. BH. Hrussu, North Lima, 0. . As Cars, Paris, "rex. HOVE 11 preaciiiugy. Has, TRosa8 8 Elm SL. Newark, N. J.  Mussmong, Cadillac, Woxtord ('n., Mich, | #5, HL. Banbhwax, Walang Grove, Ga. 8 W. Baworns, Five Mile, W, Vi, «Dy Lewis, Jasper, Steuben Co, MN. Y. ‘ BurLann, 8 ringed, Mass, Tre 1M. MINOT 85, Pittston, Me. . BROWN, 6 Markets, Lyn, Mass, Darsey, Shelbyville, Tenn, oe TRRGARDEN, Grifinsviile. Ta, Vayette sit., Baltimore, Md. Lyrik, Brady, Indiana Co, Pi. 

Rose, Mattoon, Coles Co, in. 
x. Agent, Troy, (. ay Barns, Wateriopd, Mis JOBRN W.BILEY. I". 5 Beoves A. Vineland, i J. Cow rms, Beloit, Rook (lo. Wis, 

Gfahoma, Lethe On, Trevor House, Bochester, « ME, GAYLORD, Fors Pian, Mobgomery Co, g hard,” Ib tases bord Loe « Xs SPren Air — Bt Junst It Aid fo 1 Hegel bh irs il K L Isaac Hin, Kirkville, Wapello Co, Ta, ; ROW To atl op ay hi Hiv \ 1 po. HOTE, 86 SL Clady 81, Clove) but that is now so slight, and 
LALSHULRE, Mattoon, Coles Cu, Td, 0, 

J. K. Brarmi en, Pottsville, Fa, ? 
Misa F. F. Deumunr, Dyer Sta, Oibsokh Ko enn 1 
RY. Huxny Brogy, Raritan, Somerset Uo, 

Moh, io Munray, 207 Linden ave, Dal 
more, Md. t Danis W. (1, Davis, ML Palatine, Putnam On. Ti 

Rev, W, Tirana vnsr, Bloor ot, Wis 
W. 8. Bawpri, Willis, Tex, y 

" 

siie, appetite good and digaation ¢ 
ry THOMAS EB. 1LAND, 

tify that 1 hava pase ur htarrd Sveeitc and (4 
1, Bow in Madison 1 

he was incurable: pi 
AF and effic 
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aggravated the disease. 1 cm 

7
 wg
 

parvelous one, 1 feel as if] 
I ameions (osix i 

I have an good Sppetiud, 

sleep, undisturbed by any « 

, 10-216 8, 

vn, Anbar. TIL 
HELL, Gines Valley, Nevada 

forty 
BLL. J   Petrolia, P ; } { t. Wellsbargh, Brook (Co. V7, Va. \ I hia I L Proc  Parkepsbury, W, Va, t. st loathsome disease, cata: t Las Angeles, Cal, 

i, Dairy, Henry, Champaign Co, 111. 

  

sold in the drug-stores os a patent medicine, boeuvise iF niust be ational needs of esch patient. A knowledge of this 1s of bi pose recial study. © We desire communication with the suflorer, that vid other remedies without getting the expected benchit. We Bb roceipt of 4 three-cent stamp, a full statement of method 
ured. Address 

CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 
a a ad Wo 

his case. We especially seck to treat tl 

sit, with 8COTes of testi “0 

5 AY 

  

Alabama Central R. R. 

Time Card, 

Life { N on 

Vernon 

Brown 

i ay Hoe * 

Uniontown 

Fauansdale 

Macon 

Van Don 

Dremopoi 

McDowell's 
X tatopa 

Lee's 

Luri 

York 

. Bell's, . . 

M.&O R, R 

Lauderdale 
Lockhart 
Marion 

Ar. Meridian 

MOODMMODATION 

5%. Wass 

RAIDS, 

Stations, No. 4, East 

5 inom Ly Broad St Depo 
. 1% an deORY 

Ar Junction 3.18 
Vernon. Gg. 0 

Brown's ®. 44 

oo bavioe's ay 

Uniontown 

« Faunsdale 

Macon 
Vandorn 

Demapolis 

Iv 0.43... 

£ id 

4m Ay 

At 
Nos. 1 and 2 run daily 

ly. Sundays excepted. 

INO. Mm 

fie 4 da 

BRIDGES, Supt, 

  

Sih Alabama Foal uti, 
Greenville, Alabama 

The EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION 
of this Institution will begin Monday, 

September 13, 1580, and end lune 15, 188), | 

Rates of Tuition for Term of Five Monta 

Primary Department, . 
Hharatory Department, 

Lollegiate Department, . . . 
iin A A 

Art, Folie LA 17.8 

7.50 

203.4 

families | 

8 $1000 per manth,  Eatice eapenie [Or 
board amid Tuition in the hterary course, is 

¥ $138.00 for the scholastic year, 

A tll and competent corps of teachers will | 
] pleasure we announce 

that Bev. § H. Ciumrrox has agsin gon. | 
Becton himsell with the Iostiution, as a | 

be on hand. It is with 

member of the faculty. For furthor inform. 
ation, addvess : 

LM THIGPEN P 
Key 

sident, or 

AfFiocoam | 

i 

B. H.CRUMPTON, Connselor. | 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. OPENING of FALL and WINTER GOODS | 
WE have received, and opened for inspection, a most magnificent display of 

DRESS GOODS, 
ASHMERES, CHUDA and MOMIE CLOTHS. FiA 

BROCADES, SATINS, VELVETS 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 

and beautifully matched in shades.  Exivaodinury bare» i 

BILLACK DRESS GOODS. 
Fhe best and cheapest black Cashmeres, Alpaccas, Balmoral rep 
I Barathea Cloths, 

SILKSISILKSH 
stock of silks is very large, and we are offering special inducements in Bi4 

wi believe are the cheapest that have ever been offered her 

| COLORED AND BLACK FRIN 
eve and Rpanish Lace, Cards and Noikey, Ball Trin By a 

Respectfully, 

1 In newest colorings 

Fle viet un 

hts 

} } { } 
y 

GES 
weetion of the above poms, $b 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Corner Broad and Alabama Streets, Selma, Alabama. 

i 

4 A { i 

No.3, Rorth. | No. 4,5outh 
Hi i ¥ . CANA a 

ym Randolph i.% LAG AR }   

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT iT. 
Brow Hill ALA, May is, 188 

Messrs, YVouny & Pratt, belive: 
Dean Sivs—We had over a bundred Bales of 

cotton ginned on the 4s Saw Revolving Feo 
Pratt Gin and Feeder, that | bonght of vou tay 

peMrs. 8. C. Green, last August. 1 do no 
in pronouncing it the best and caviest managed ¢in 
that | have ever seen in operation. It gis fi 
cleans the seed "well, makes a good sample. aia 
never chokex, even with damp cotton, And 16 

i i 
a 

Cx boned 

: acksonville 

F1E.30 a ome 

2.2501 Palio 

hese 

show my appreciation of these celelaated gins nod / 
eeders, 1 expect during the summer, to put up, dm 

Fengine and will attach a gin inv time to ga ny 
. next crop, and 1 shall certainly pet a Revolving 

Hota, : ® Head Pratt Gin and Feeder, 
KR, ! : Yours respectinlly, Orleans, and | 

: 

Wiest, 

with i . 

for 
J. W., Poi v, 

I a 

SNOW Ht Ava, May 13, thse, 

Samir msi cosas KY soi 

_ Delma i Messrs. Youny & Pratl, Selma: Rio Me Dar Sixs—The 50 Saw Daniel Pratt Improved Revolving Head Gin, purchased of RB and 1a hey ; you last fall, with Feeder and Condenser, is certainly the best working gin I have ever Miss. and 1.8 fused, Tt cleans the seed thoroughly, does not choke, removes all dust and dirt from the ) ther route { lint, and & goeat deal of trash, A fifteen years old can feed and manage it as easily as NORMAN WEBE, aman, It is the gin that eclipses all others, and will take the lead, 
Pag. planters wishing to purchase a gin, to procure one of the above. 

I am, truly, 

ax by any 

Lois, 

AY KNIGHT, GP. A 
james P. spigks, 

  

AGENTS NEVER FAL] YOUNG & PRATT, 
i To sell our Ni REL PY sTen Howe Lavp.ay | 
HR Lamp. Wh? General Agent =, 

i Because it is the safest and in ihe world: { Waler Street, 
i can be aitndhod to the Sewing Machine, Pi. 

3 A YEAR snd to 

{ ; M ‘ ’ 

{ ano, Desk, gto, and Juined in any direction 

it sent free to those who wish to en. 
and profitable 

i to 

in the most ple 

| 

venient nn Stodent 
3 Fad oe - 

sai the eyes: 

A
m
i
 

} Omir agrents making an high as $35 per day 

proves it A Bonanza, Is k theral 
srptiee old Agents, 

Tome Lise Co. Cincmaati. O. 

WET wi Ce 

i CANNOT BE UPsEr: has a 
{ canvenient match box and hiling indicator 
I The religions » 

Bal Papal sale 

asiness known, } | Bl uot required. We w fneaioh y 

adios ha, sl mig Then a Wy ‘ver A i Many new workers y atoncw, | 
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| tdorse. all one claims 

IILDREN] The Nursery. ' win 
vell known [Hnstrated Magazilie | a. whulevet, . — : will enter an iis 15th Vear in 1881. $r.50.u | aed SF SENS men, a, - | year, in advance. Send forsample No. and | make grout pay. No owe whi 1s Silng to work | Premium List, NEW Subscribers pet extn | falls 10 make more every day com be | made in a week at any ¥ en Those | who engage st once will find 4 © road to for. | tome Address MH. Hasieer & Co, Portland, Me. 

I Nos. by sabsenibis oF BON A diiron 

Nersery Pom INGA Boston, Max, 
Ey   TG] SF Send for descriptive pamokler. 

TAMES | Er apvhlel. | 
Springfield 

t 
ry 

¥ ¥ 

would advise all 
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man. 
. tod ~~ But as 1 made “my ft 

yself, 1 feel 

  

er ner ve RRR 

    

hing a of you than that." : wr? 3 | ; ; 

r father, Hilda, 

good nurse~I think so now, 
jan opening in St. Frances 

ul. 

I see you sometimes?” 
ly — twice a week at 

pondered a second or two, 
en came forward with glisten- 

, and red lips apart. 
y said she, “Twill tey it.” 
lement Harrison's grand. 
nned the little muslin 

dress. and white ruffled 
he St. Francescan corps 

ses, and set diligently to work 
g her own living, 

lds packed ber bag and 

be housekeeper of the great Fifth 
hie | was ringing her hands, 

, doat of her ‘senses: the 
her sexvants had taken precipitate 

leave. Bo : 
"And Miss Lennox went this morn- 

ing," said she. “1 should think she 
3: ight have staid.” 

“Who 1s Miss Lennox?" questioned 
innocent Hild, 

“The old gentleman's 
| for thathe has brosght up and pet- 

y {ted Tike 2’ cosset lamb,” said Mrs. 
hat 1 have a| Hurst, “Oh, the ingratitude of some 
ysell © talks) And if Judge Harrison dies 

© Hilda looked up quickly from the 
| bottles of carbolic acid she was un- 

ill | packing. 
Is this Judge Harrison's house 

said sh 

: that a man 
wite,” urged 

granddaugh-- 

Leourse it is," answered 
t. “Didn't you know!" 
did not khow,” Hilda said. 

t of course it makes no difference 
vhose house it is,” 
‘Who are you?" Judge Harrison 

| asked hoarsely, as the light foot cross. 
| ed the threshhold. 

| “Iamthe nurse from St. Frances- 
| ca’s, They call me Hilda.” 

“Hilda what?" 
“Never mind my other name," 

| said the young girl, with a gentle au. 
thority that had come to her with 
months of practice at the weary sick 
beds. call me Hilda, and you 

talk and excite yourself.” 
know you are running a 

  
up in 

) who had 
(him with a vigilance 

IY 

ers in a vaseon the table. “Hilda,” 
said he'slowly, “where has my grand- 

ghter Marian been all this time>" 
he went away, sit, when you 

; (ill. She was afraid of 

  
he mur. 

“And when is she 

Hilda laid down her roses, and 
locked with pathetic, feeling eyes at him, “iy : 

{ "She will not come back at ai 
sir,” she answered. “We dared not 
tell you before, but-~but her 
Was in vain. She died of small 
last week.” : 

~ The old man turned 
” | smothered groan. 

Eh “Hilda,” said “he, “you will 
me? You will not leave me alone? 

) not speak. 1 know who you 
recognized your name when 

ISt came’ You have looked at 
your father’s eyes many a dime since. Hilda, 1 think God has ft ou to he 

By grandpal”’ and Hilda knelt 
Eheside bis chair, scarcely 

believe that bis loving arms re around her rieck, his tears drop- 
on her brow." “Oh, dear grandpa, i€ 50 longed for some one to love 

Ome one to 

away 

  

see in print; 
fas Bueephalus 

| {dered 

in his last | 
1 thought then you would | 

tess which he fully ap- 
, Was arranging fresh flow. 

  

Was not an easy matter to 
nt a vicious Peter) hose who 
to subdue the fiery Bull's Head 

had to give it up, and King Philip or- 
red the animal to be taken away. 

a i$ time the young Prince Al- 
 exander, the king's son, had stood by 
watching the motions of the horse, 
and thought that he discovered the 
reason of Bucephalus’ strange be- 
havior. The prince was an, intelli- 
gent young man, tull of energy and 
spirit, and of a reflective and consid- 

| erate turn of mind; his teacher was 
Aristotle, one of the great Greek phi- 
losophers, and from him Alexander 
had studied until his powers of judg- 
ment and calculation were much im~ 
proved, and over those of the general 
Grecian youths. 

“Father,” said Alexander, “let me 
try and mount the horse.” 

King Philip would not hear of this, 
but Alexander begged again for the 
favor, this time with success. The 
young prince stepped to thé side of 
Bull's Head, patted him upon the 
neck, turned his head toward the   

> once fiery horse, ad 
at Bucephalus was frightened 
n shadow. King Philip was 
when his son returned with 

rward. Teh | the now tractable and docile horse, 
ihe I have no fears | 
and T'want to add | 
"iy ¥ 

ad said, proudly: 
“Alexander, you deserve a larger 

kingdom than Macedonia to govern.” 
Bucephalus became the prince's fa- 

vorite war-horse, kneeling at Alex- 
ander's command, in order that he 
might mount more easily: and when 
he died, at the age of thirty, Alexan- 
der had him buried with great cere- 
many on the banks of the Hydaspes, 
and a city founded in honor of his 
memory, and called Bucephalus.— 
Interior. ; 
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~ The Shepherd's Crook. 

In 1840 Dr. Duff was travelling 
near Simla, under the shadow of the 
great Himalaya Mountains, One day 
his way led to a narrow bridle path 
cut out on the face of a steep ridge. 
Along this narrow path, that ran so 
near a great precipice, he saw a shep- 
herd leading on his flock, the shep~ 
herd going first, and the flock follow 
ing hum. But now and then the shep- 
herd stopped and looked back. If he 
saw a sheep creeping up too far on 
one hand, or going too near the edge 
of the dangerous precipice on the 
other, he would at once turn back, 
and go to it, gently pulling it back. 
He bad a long 10d, as tall as himself, 
around the lower half of which was 
twisted a band of iron. 

. There was a crook at one end of 
the rod, and it was with this the shep- 
herd took hold of one of the hind 
legs of the wandering sheep to pull it 
back. The thick band of iron at the 
other end of the rod was reilly a 
staff, and was ready for use whenev+ 
er he saw a hyena, or wolf, or some 
other troublesome animal, come near 
the sheep; especially at night, these 
creatures prowled about the flock 
With the iron part of the rod he could 
give a good blow when any attack was 
threatened. 

In Psalm 23: 4, we have mention 
made of “Z%y rod and thy staf” 
There is meaning in both, and dis- 
tinct meaning, God's rod draws us 
back kindly and lovingly if we go 
aside from his path; God's staff pro- 
tects us against the onset, open or 
secret, whether it be men or devils, 
that are the enemies watching an op- portunity for attack. In this we find 
unspeakable comfort. The young, in- 
experienced believer may reckon on 
having the crook of that blessed rod 
put forth to draw him back from dan- 
ger and wandering: and also may ex- 
pect that the s#aff of it shall not fail 
to come down upon those that “seek 
his soul to destroy it."— Life of Dr. 
Duff. :   
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250 miles; its greatest breadth is 80 
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Size of Our Lakes. 

{ The latest measurements of our 
| fresh water seas are as follows: 

_ The greatest length of Lake Supe- | ror 1s 335 miles; its greatest breadth 
18 160 miles: mean depth, 688 feet; 

| elevation, 627 feet; area, 82,000 Square | miles, : 
. The greatest length of Lake Mich~ | 1gan is 300 miles; its greatest breadth, 

| 108 miles: mean depth, Goo feet: ele- vation, 506 feet: area, 
miles, 
. The greatest length of Lake Huron 18 200 miles; its greatest breadth is 169 miles; mean depth, Goo feet; ele. vation, 274 feet; area, 20,000 square 
miles. 

The greatest length of Lake Erie is 

23.00 square 

miles; its 
miles, po ; I'he greatest length of Lake Onta- tio is 180 miles, its greates breadth, 65 miles; its mean depth is 500 feet; elevation, 201 feet; area, 6,000 square miles, : 
The length of all five is 1,265 miles, covering an area of upward of 137,000 square miles. 

Will bad table manners vitiate legal grounds of action? A collision recent. ly occurred while an Italian commer- cial traveller was eating a a 

a fh 

of the collision drove a knife so yi lently against his mouth as to widen 1. He brought suit for damages, The defence was that the injuries were caused by the knife; that the knife   

, NOVEM 
and while still fluid add one Ounce €nline and stir until cold Keep 
tor any raw sores ar alls. \ usefully kept in any hd 

dry 
Tue STRAWREBRY — Peter this country. Yet pe a | derson gives the 1 really more expensive in the 1... ‘su (HOF the siccessiyl than good ones. The “sabjeey is one berry: * Dig in three incites of well on which farmers and the citizens of ported stable nianare® with ithe voi, country towns might exercise (heir | 11° Plants choad be pat=fity ered and wits to good purpose; if they would | ¥6¢ out abou midsammer, Lut they regard it from the common. sense | will do as late us September, Press pomt of view presented by a Vineland the soil against each plant with the (N. J) correspandent of 7%, Country foot. Served this way not Gentleman, wholsays : 1 thousand will fail. There are {in the State of New ten days to keep it clean and mellow York: little road districts, managed Pinch off all runners as they appear by a “pathmaster’’ appointed at the | “4 by wintereach will have formed town meeting, who gets no pay, and a rind bush a foot or more in diam- who is anunall changed in most dis | 517. Cover (or winter with three tricts. There is a road tax which can 

always be “worked out” and it is 
often, if not generally, done in a way 
which makes working on the road a 
sort of holiday rather than of real 
work. The pathmaster has no cash 
at his disposal, and the most that he 
generally tries to do is to fill up the! 
mud-holes with any sort of earth or 
stones that may be handy, and There 
let it rest until mext year, gis. 
making permanent drains : ha - “ Paprig of parstey, ehop these very fine, / over ones, 8ifging oui | and add 10 the potatoes. Place all rocks or boulders in the road, or {in an earthen bowl, put in half 4 cup crossing swamps with anything more | of olive oil and the same of 
than temporary work, itis hardly ever tif not too sharp, id teas thought of. And yet this wretched 
no-system entails an annual loss on 
the country at large of millions of 
dollars just to “save” a small part of | 
those amounts, | D 

The best system is doubtless a long | mint 
way off yet m our new and sparsely | 
settled country, but one which | 
vast improvement on the prevail 
plan is to raise the money for roads 
by tax in each tow n, and 16 elect a 
town road superintendent. who is 
be responsible for its proper expe: 
ture, He hires the best men, tes 
and implements for the work ‘and | 2 
sometimes buys the last two. and | 
spends the money according to 
best judgment. In this way. be be-} 
comes familiar with the town roads | he ¢ iF 
and their needs, particularly if re. | 00 
elected from year to year—as n good, 
common-sense, réliable road superin- 
tendent would naturally be. He | Duseois charges for his time at a rate which a | that will not fal] first-class workman is always justified | kettle. Make the in charging, and in addition is al- | for soda 
lowed a small salary —alniost a nom; 
nal one-—for general superintendence 
This is the system prevailing in some | water, which gis parts of New Jersey, and in {.andis | before boiling 
township, in which Vineland is situa 
ted. It has given us the best roads, | 
probably, to be found in South Jer 
sey, if not in the whole State: ‘cer 
tainly, when we remember that there 
were only three roads here when the | ture Is 
place was started. Since then shou: | 
180 miles of new roads and streets |! 
have been opened and kept in repair, 
and the cost has not ruined anybody. | 

Landis township was established in 
1864. Up to 1868 it changed toad 
superintendents annually; they found a man “worth {yi except two seasons, (1875 and 18576, | 
he has been re-elected every year, | concludes . tha several times unanimously, In @ving | when school 
out work, he always gives the people | 
of the neighborhood where heis at 
work the preference, provided they | Pick Di 
do as good work as others, sgthat | ¢/'N& Just hin most of those who wish can work out | 5¢¢ 
their road tax, but they do not find dull old lady being told tha working on the road a holiday. The 4 amount of tax raised for roads from 
1864 to 1880 
the highest 

any stable. — Kura’ 
i 

; ° Hen. 
following requisites 
culture of the straw. 

Ong 1a a 

Stir the soil ever 

opened a 
mulch left On 10 protect the berries 
from the soil and the plants from dry. ing. 

privase- gardens,” 

Porato Sax Abr Boil 
potatoes; when 
slightly chop with a knife, 

six medium 

Vinegar, 

aoniul of salt . ’ ii + 
5% 

3 a small pin Layenne and 
5 i 2 

spoon of   oughly withon 

hour; ga 
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soriening 
. *y 
into boil Ng wate 

“MW hat 

Your evesight 
2 x Hy 

Wit see, 

p | Boston Transcript 
ii 

“the missing 

SHEP fe 
VOUTr wil Any time you 

a 
Her uwn Kin 

ne . { death ¢ “My! Won't Jnclusive) is $58.00; | even death stop that man’s lying?’ Sum in any one year was 
$6,000; the lowest, $500, which was 
in 1864. For 1880 the town appro 
priated $4,000: in 1877, "18 and "¢ it was §2.500. As the roads, old and 
new, are about 200 miles in leguth they have cost since 1863 $202 per 
mile, annual average of only $18.25 
which does not look much hkgex-1 "oo OF hall travagance. The bridges are built at | Cir gam. 4 shal the expense of the county, and are | not included in these figures. 
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peace, 
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GRAVY Soup,~It is not at all nec. essary to buy a shin of beef especial ly for the soup, as the bones from used up sirloin do equally well pose the piece of sirloin to 

The average age of a hog is only 
a! fifteen years. This always consoles us 

H. Sup: | when we see a man spreading himself weigh four- | out over four seats in a railway car teen pounds, then there would be a | Burlington Hawkeye, large proportion of bone, which, with t the few scraps of meat and gristle re. maining on, will make excellent sou, The bones should be placed in the | stock pot in The morning, with two | tears op the ground with its mouth’ 
quarts of colds water, a tablespoonful | It is worth more than five wives!" 

of salt and a few Peppercorns: then | 

When the plow was first introduced 
mio South Africa, one of the Caffre 

Native to stranger—"We have al   Sct near the fire till it boils When | : 
#7 5. my Xalvesto boiling draw the pot back, but Jet jt | ¥2Y3 20 wind Jn Lialyeston 

east 

SCC       
it will be a mass of _tich lool 

| Ca Te part 

sausage on a railway train, The shock 

be sufficiently near to the fife to keep Dut | Nt ah on ie the contents boiling very gently; this | FM the west. k. vou know.” they should do for fight ‘hours, A: | Y'™4 coming back, you know. the end of that time strain through a fine hair sieve into a clean basin and let it stand all night; in the os ) 
allowed to 

amelie 
that are 

B
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this fat, and put the jelly into a lean, | Six medical experts lined saucepan, with a pinch glass; let it boil for half an hour, tak- ing off the scum as it rises, then sirain again, and the soup is ready (qr table. When a joint consisting of rib of beef tolled is ordered for the household the butcher should send the bohes which have been taken OL", 4s these being quite fresh and uncooked make id Strong soup. If flavoring is © . y 
liked, : e refuse leaves of celery, well 

divided. After they had wrangled 

that they had examined the wrong 
person altogether, 

| seemng a fire engine at work: 
would evah bave dweanmed 
vewy diminutive-looking   

ped, or slices of | 

es boi THOUGH. - 

i mother she'll ‘ave to pay ready mon. 
Ley fur milk in futur’: aint a. oin 

to chalk up any more. Boy—* Wot 

are yer a-goin' to use instid then, Mr. 
Simpson? Fun. 

Foor Disease IN AC Ag 

which 

The London Church Limes tells 
the story of some Sunday -school chil-   
dren taken for a picnic to the sea- 

side. One of the teachers asked her | 

{ scholars how they liked the sea. | 

“Very much, miss,” replied a child, 
“hit where are the tinnamies?”’ “The 

  

rer 

of ; 
use. The ointment is excellent | 

ay be | 

¥ § 

inches of hay o straw, which is to be | 
little in spring and the | 

This mode is recommended for 
extensive plantations as well as for | 

cold, shee and cut or 

Take one sice of boiled ham, or four slices of j smoked tongue, one leek and a small 

i that a i 

‘ving at the point | 

¥ i Hi 

ountry, I'd commit him 

lords exclaimed: “See, how the thing | 

roam about the | 

«| They are not intended for tablg ose, | 

examined a! 
man as to his sanity, and wére evenly | 

i would hold so much wattah?” { 

Nor Quite Wuar He Meant, | i 
- Milkman "Tell yer| * 

0 

Te ent Py 
\ " ¥ 
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W. G. BOYD, "ois 
and is prepared to give close 
sale buvers Rend cash 
tnless you Fave an ext ibili 

22 Broad Steet, Seles 

  SUG BUCO ITE, 

Als, f 

  

Carried full lines of everything in the trade, 
pPrives to whole. 

ih ail small orders, : J i 

Selma, Alabama, 
EROPRIETORS OF pp   

  

IA, ALABAMA, 
DEALER 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
EURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and ¢ LRT, 

WW. B GIT] 

A A ain 

F. HOBBS, 

A NS A Sit RASS SA 

A. SCOTT & Co. 
CLOTHIERS 

“*y ! 
! 
i 

( 
i 

{ i 
i 

BRAND OF FIA WR. 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers, We Solicit Palronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

M. CANNING & CO. | 
Waler SL., Nex! lo Jos. Hardie .& Co., Dealers in 

VAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, BAROUCHES. ROCKAWAYS, PHATONS, CHILDREN’S BUGGI ES MILBURN WAGONS 

  

  

WATER ST. SELMA, ALA, 

Hardware, Agricultural Fwplemsents, 
wieves, ele. fle, 

tubbor and Leather Belting, Babbet Vivia 
in Bristies, Catton Neales, Steels’ 

Yards, ete, ete. 

Wire 

CARPETS! CARPETS! 
Cid an this city An 

I 
i 

Brussels, Three Ply’s, Extra Supers, &c, 
by ey / toring ii mk Ar elogumt asrtint of 

Crum Cloth, 
Brussels, Velvel, and Turkish Rugs and Mails, 

Stair Carpets, Borderings, &c. 
ty 
3 

to bw the 

NDORF & ULLMAN, 
sola. Alabama. 

i £1 LL 

OB KR 

  

  

R. C. KEEBLE & C0. | 
x1 KE 

Provision Merchants, 
WAN KEE] 

| Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices 
SELMA; ALABAMA. 

54 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

- | General Fire, Marine and Life Tus. Agent, | ¥ 

WATER STREET. 

¢ British and Amer can Lo 

Merchandise, | 
chool Property. Cor. | 

Hipan es 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
sale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLARSWARE, LAMPS, 

FE
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HOUNE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. | adi omen iid } $2 Broad Street. i 

| THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
  

T. A. HALL, 
ER IN FINE DEA} 

| BOOTS AND SHOES. | 
12 Broad Street. 

OFFERED ON THE MARKET {1 

Hale « 

  

| A.W KE. K. Carlisl Abney 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
' Cotton Factors & 

t Williams | “11 3 

Commission Merch'ts. |." 
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J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
YH 16 it ¥ 

ARE, COOK STOVES, 
PLANTATION » 

GUN MATERIALS, GRATES 
AND MAN £18 "Ohy that's the east | 

“Ah? 

The plump, nice-looking chickens | 
i 

a} 

Send for Catalogue and Price Current wi 

Jos. Hardie & Co. General Agents, 
Water St... Selma. Ala. 

  

  ba BROOKS & WILKINS, i WHOL, i 1 LA 2 

Pure Flaverisg Extracts a 

mpg omity, 
\ Broad 

aa SY 

about it for a week ir was discovered | 

A girl just returned to Hannibal 
| from a Boston high school, said, pon | 

“Who | i 
i 

such a | 

apawatus | 

GUILD, CHURCH & CO., 

Is accordance with the stringency of he 
times we have determioed 0 place instru 
ments al the very bottom prices. New 
magaificent styles of 

PIANOS 
Such as CHICKERING, 

Matuosuek, Haines, Haier 

and 

from $149 upwards, 

ORGANS 
Of new and clegant designs, of standard | 
wakes, such as Mason & Hav, Bukosrr, |   1 jes my child! What do you 

en?" “Why. you know,” the en 
replied again, “the tinnamies that gy 
with the sea. You know the com’! 

y | mandment says, ‘the seas and all the 

| tinnamies.’ This was the way the 

child had been repeating “the sea and 
| all that in them 1s.”     

Pirovasr & Co., and Starling, at prices from | 
$38 upwards, Instrumenissold on easy terms, | 
orf tented till paid for, Don't purchase till | 
on get our prices. SU 

4 WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
Cor. Broad and Selma Sts, Selma, Ala, 
Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs Turn. 

ished and edtimaies gen, . 

Gunn & Cuuvkon, | 
& Lavys, | 

Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, prices | 

¥ 

(0 Sell for or 
to Buy 

SUL MACHINE, 

from / 
R.W.B. Merrill, 

cher La = b 

A ~N “ . 

sack thus nailer yon 

M 
of 

8 / 

[ist Becanie he Pilrvishy % you Machines vo ied 
boy aad } . 

and. He was the first to sell Newing Machines at Re Je Ho : A 7 3 : 4 § Pik gi Yh §/% BA haus 4 i y 
{ard When you deal with him vou are faee to Lace vith the san you trade willy, ml mod’ | % with a voulless Bog sonst pict: wry whose bead os a howsamd miles distant, and yeu who 

coils hivwell around you, as do te mono ts whiuse agents flood the 
of these dgenis are innovent goraleweiy, but ti coil holds is iron we 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE ATE 
The REMINGTON Xo. 3 and the WILSON OSCILLATOR jr 

EF” Superior needios for all Kindk of Machined sent by ; 
Send for circulars and price liyts, . a 

RY 

4 WN 

YOU ysel OF Customers ory ve 

hored Pecos, 

A Few Good Agents 
Also, a Casly Dealer in every counyy in thes Ste in wikich Avg 

R. W. B. ME 
Broad Street, Selma, 2 

Don't mistake the Place. See Sign of A Red Se   / : i: 

SEWING MACHINE  / /&




